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In Today's Issue Precautionary step 
Housing Guide 1987 
The hou.lng guide ~ 12 ~ oIlnaightlul tlpa on 
finding ........ _I houalng In CerbDniiako ........ 
Quigg, • .." pholographer, tool< thl. picture, whIcII I. on 
the _ 0I11Ie guide. Todd WoIfI, left, ..-.In ... 
.hlor~ .nd Mlk. Lefftre, __ In ewIetion 
.... ...........,t, .tend _Ide IIIMcIow Ridge Apertmenta. 
Candidates 
to address 
local issues 
A farum for CarbaDdaIe 
mayor &lid city COUIICil eaD-
didates will be beId from 7 to9 
tonie."'bt at the CarbaDdaIe 
Ramacblnn. 
The C1.IIIdidates will present 
three· minute-long opening 
statements and be asked two 
questions by moderate.- Mike 
Kimmel, president of the 
Carbondale Cbamber of 
Commerce. TIle farum is being SJIOIIICIred by the ebamber. 
Wooosh! 
Marine guards removed 
from embassy in Moscow 
WASHINGTON (uPI ) -
The administration ordered aU 
Marine guards withdrawn 
from the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow Monday as a 
"precautionary" measure 
prompted by accusations that 
two Marines allowed Soviet 
agents into sensitive areas of 
the building. 
At the same time, the lawyer 
for Sgt. Clayton Lonetree said 
the second Marine accused but 
not formaUy charged in the 
investigation, Cpl. Arnold 
Bracy , denied earlier 
statements that he acted as 
lookout while Lonetree aUowed 
the agents to "peruse" the 
eu,basay for up to four hours 
aooutayearago. 
TIle _~~':j William Kun-
sUes-, """'-" that the case 
against his cHent and Bracy 
was "a monumental fake" 
intended to show that the 
administration is tightening 
security. 
Also on Monday, the Marines 
sent Lonetree, 25, of Chicago, 
from his ceO at the Quantico, 
Va., barrncl\S to Bethesda 
Naval Hospital for a 
pyschiatric evaluation to 
determine his ability to stand 
trial a t a court martial, the 
Marine Corps said. Lonetree'~ 
next hearing is scheduled for 
April 15. 
The sergeant spent about 
five hours at the hospital and 
was returned to his jail cell at 
Quantico in the afternoon. . 
A Marine spokesman denied 
rumors that Lonetree bad tried 
to commit suicide and said he 
was sent to the suburban 
Washington hospital for "an 
inquiry into ' the mental 
capacity or responsibility of 
the accused." 
The array of developments 
came three days after the 
Marines filed five additional 
Qumtioas the candidates are 
sdIeduIed to be asked by 
Kimmel are: What are the 
transportation ~ of the 
CarbaDdaIe commun;ty and 
what will you do to ..-t the 
need? What will you do to 
enIJance the --ruc climate 
of CarbaDdaIe and thereby 
create-improve economic 
development. Length of 
~ will be limited to 
twommutea. 
When all candidates have 
had the opponunity to respond 
to KimJiIi!Is questions, the 
. o., ...... ~ ......... 1 ....... - hydr8nt 011 ....... "noIa A __ .... 
......,... ............ II.- at. _ .... ~OII.....,. 
~~~~. Popular aerobics too hard? 
Walk your way to fitness 
Health, fitness g~' 
Relax with yoga 
charges against Lonetree. 
bringing the total to 24. thalfor 
the first time mentioned Bracy 
as a suspected accomplice. 
Bracy, arrested last week , bas 
not been charged with a crime. 
Lonetree was arrested in 
December. 
In a move that sources said 
was initiated by the Slale 
Department, the agenel and 
~v~a=d~~ ~t!.rn th:r; 
Marines stationed i'l Mosc~w 
to the United Slate:," .tnd to 
replace aU 28 oi U",m with 
leatbernecks from othe .. 
embassies and the Quantico 
Marine base during April. 
" This measure is 
~=~a~~:,:e:~:. 
vestigation of the security 
program at the U.S. Em-
bassy," the statement said. 
"There's no eyidence that any 
of the returning Marines are 
implicated in an y 
wrongdoing. " 
The Marines declined to 
comment on whether Bracy 
had changed his story. 
Quick access 
to conviction 
fll .. sought 
fI&, ....... .. ---.. -~ .... 
A"'~"'" 
. :'::to~'== 
..... in JIIiDais baa been 
submitted to GOY. J.mes 
Thompson's office by the 
DIinois Criminal Justice In· 
formatioo Autbority. 
U the bill is approved by the 
Legislature, conviction 
..... from all 102 DIinois 
counties would be releaaed by 
the DIinois Departmenl of 
State Police rather than on a 
county-by-county baaiS, said 
Paul Fielda, general counaeI of 
Ir·nA. 
"TIle informatioo .ddres1Ied 
in this bill is !'Ireedr public 
informatioo," be said. Con-
viction inform. tion is 
• ..u.bIe in the c: where 
tlleceviction wu . 
PWds said the bill would 
.... felooy and CIua A and B 
........ ... cevictions -
tile two -' serious types of 
................ - more flUUy 
~. 
a..C~ ..... -tIIe 
.... ISiouI type - were not 
IDeladed in tile bill becauselbe 
Depu1ment .. State Patice 
doI!I notbepta-~ be 
said, IICIdinC tat tile aduIioo 
was not relllted to the 
OPENING SOONI 
DIXIE 
---=---- : BAR -B-Q 
lSOOW.1IaIJl..487·222S 
Nat toT..J.·.LIq __ .. tbeOld~ 
"EztremJtlea * e ruy Summer 0 ! The Island ! 
~ Movie Library 5 
'; 10 to 10 lIon·Sat. 12 to Bpm Sun ~ ! Relazing. Inezpensive ! 
~ Entertainment ~ 
.c Tuesday is DOLLAR TAPE DAYI ~ ~ n $1.00 Tapes-G through R rated ~ 
ii: .. NO DEPOSIT NO MEMBERSHIP FEE 
l 
.. 
~ -----------------------, 
,g: Tbe 1.laud Morie Library I 
u I VCRA2MOVIES.: ~ : 71118. $ 7.85 Eateraeat I 
~ I UDlYenity to ItlDkoa I 
oM I 1 per penoa ez. 4111187 I ~ I "O-Il rated, all other $1 extra. I III L ______ .:.. _ _ _ -'__________ .I 
Gun * StlUld By Me .,. 
Scalptaml 
"ails '" Kerl 
~ 
Sale II '-reg. $35 
Manicures ' 1 0 
N_Cene.pt 
"alrS ... p 
457·8211 
• Champagne for the Ladies 9 - 1 am 
• Hot Shot's 50t 
-MallbuRum&.Mixer 81.25 
-Fuzzy Navels 81.00 
-The Best Music from the 60's and 70's 
P t 
p I u s · 
Newswrap 
world/nation 
Berri says captors want 
to free four hostages 
BEIRUT Lebanon (UPIl - Shiite Moslem Amal "Jilitia 
leader Nab'ih Berri said Monday the captors of three American 
professors and an Indian aca~mic were in an :'embarrassing 
situation" and want to free their hostages. Speaking at his home 
in Moslem west Beirut following a meeting with the wives 01 the 
four professors, Berri reiterated his olfer to (ree an Israeli 
airman captured by his militia Oct. 16, 1986, in exchang<! (or 400 
Arab prisoners detained by Israel. 
38 go on trt.1 for seiling tainted cooking 011 
MADRID (UPIl - Hundreds 01 people, some crippled and 
maimed by bistory's ~rgest mass food poisoning, bui-led rocks 
and chanted "Murderers! murderers!" oullide !be courthouse 
where 38 ~ went on trial Monday on charges 01 aeIling the 
tainted cooking oil that unIeasbed the iIIDess. Forty people, 
mosUy industrial oil importers and cooking oil JIl1ho1esalerS, were 
indicted. Two who flecf Spain are being tried in abeentia. The 
trial is expected to last at least five monihs. 
Offlcl.l: Phllllpine economy recovery on way 
MANILA, Philippines (UI- ; l - Finance Secretary Jaime 
Ongpin signed a $310 million World Bank I .... Monday and 
o!!C1ared the Philippine economy was ' 'well on the way to 
recovery." Ongpinfi aPJle3rance at a management association 
luncheon was his ftrst SInce returning from a month-long trip to 
New York, where he rea~ an ageement with the nation's 483 
c'Ommercial creditors on a 513.2 billion debt restructuM..g 
package. 
Chll .. ns protest 2 days before papal villit 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UP!) - Riot police used water C8JIIKn5 and 
tear gas Monday to break up a demonstration in downtown 
Santiago, two days before Pope John Paul n arrives on the (irs t 
papal visit to the military-ruled nation. Witnesses said at least 12 
people were arrested. No police figures were available. Hun· 
dreds of demonstra tors moved wooden park benches into i!he 
streets to block traffic opposite Santiago's cathedral . 
Court to deb8te Robry Club's male-only status 
WASHINGToN (UP!) - Rotary International's men-ooly 
membership policy send& a message to women that they are 
"secand cIasa citizens," the Supreme Court was told Monday in • 
case that could reacb all the way to the Boy g,..,gts. But a lawyer 
for Rotary lotematiGaal, a worldwide service organiz.ation made 
up 01 busineumell. said private clubs have a right to choose their 
members and that mea.. a right to exclude women. 
Supreme Court to .r FlynW:.1weI1 case 
WASHINGTON (UPll - Tbe Supreme Court agreed MClDday 
to decide if HIIItIer IIquiDe pubIiaber Larry Flynt mlat pay 
!be Rev. Jerry Fahrell . ,000 ror emotioaaI di.s~ ror run-
niII& 811 ad parody that lampooned the teIevisioa evaJIIelist's lex 
life. Tbe c:aUrt "ill bar argumenta next term in !be case brougbt 
by FIyIIt -*iDi review ola ruIiJtI by tile 4th U.S. CIreuIt Court 
01 AppsJa thai aIIDwed the award -Ibouab a jury rOUDd that 
the material did DOt libel FahreIl. 
Police probe report thIIt Heldnlk killed • 
PHILADELPHIA (UPIl - Pollee aaid ..,...z...~ wwId 
ilmstipte .....u. self-styled pradIa' Gary u.dy 
c:har1Ieilln tile ''boule 01 bcimJn" _ -7InI 01 _ _ and 
ra~ 01 rour OIben, ItiIJed a total 01 six _ sInee ~. Tbe 
PbiJadelpbia Daily News quoted V~ NeIIcm, tile fiaDce 01 
one of the aJleged rape ~I ~ MClDday's edition .. aaytng 
aaid bIs gIrHrIend reeatJed HeIIIIIia bouIiDI that be bad kIbeil 
six women in the past rour yean. 
...... "..,11&5'1 __ ~ • . ( ( 
------~----~~~~~--~~----------~~-----------
1 
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· 1 
Teacher of Year selected 
in College of Education 
By Terrence J. Nash 
Student Writer 
Joseph D. Teaff, professor 
in the Department of 
Recreation, has been named 
Teacher of the Year in the 
College of Education. 
" Personally it means 
satisfaction that current and 
former students truly ap-
preciate what I have done 
fer them and with them," 
Teaffsaid. 
He said winning the award 
... as a complete surprise to 
him. "I was surprised to the 
~vel!,f support I received." 
Teaff teaches un · 
dergraduate and graduate 
courses in theraputic 
recreation and advises 
undergraduates and ' 
graduate students, said John 
Allen, director of the 
Department of Recreation. 
"I really value the time in 
class and time spent on an 
individual basis," Teare 
JoMph D. raeU 
said. "I view teaching not 
~li~n a~~~e~!.:;~viduallY 
A special committee 
selects the teacher of the 
year and consists of 
representatives from each 
department in the college 
and students from the un· 
';~rltraduate and graduate 
level, Allen said. 
Teare said winning the 
award creates a sense of 
pride in the department. 
Teare has been teaching at 
SIU-C since 1980 and says be 
has grown to appreciate 
being here. 
"SIU-C has over the years 
maintained a personal loud! 
with students and ["culty, 
which is very satisfying," 
Teaffsaid. 
Winning the College of 
Education award makes 
Teare a candidate for the 
University·wide Amoco-sp-
onsored award worth $5,000, 
said Allen. Teafi will be 
honored at Honor's Dny, 
A~~2;;; hU!~ time in 
three years a Department of 
Recrea tion facufty member 
has won the college teacber 
award, Allen said. 
Math team ranks ' 
No. 71 out of 150 
By Trecv 118rtonl 
StaffWriler 
SIU·(:,; math team ranked 
71 out of 150 teams that took 
part in t'le William Lowell 
Putnam Mbthematical 
competi(ion held la st 
Decp!:tOer. 
"Tnis ranking was the best 
in the last 10 years," said John 
Greene, assistant professor in 
the mathematics department. 
The competition sported 358 
sci.""ls and 2,094 student 
participants . Anita Burris , 
senior in math education, 
placed at 315.5, Leigh Chang, 
sophomore in electrical 
engineering, placed at 491 and 
Darrel Chvoy, freshman in 
mathematics placed at 796.5. 
Putnam, who graduated 
frorn Harvard University in 
1M2. rrp.ated a tnJst (nnd in 
1927 for the inteHe<.ludl in· 
tercollegiate compe: .. ti'," . The 
first competition Vla~, ill thf' 
field of English . ... few year, 
later, a second experimental 
competi t ion waF held in 
mathematics . 
The competition , designed to 
create a h«althy rivalry in 
mathematical studies among 
U.S. and Canadian universities 
and colleges, was placed under 
the administration of the 
Mathematical Association of 
America in 1935, when Putnam 
died. 
The examination tests 
originality and technical 
competence. Contestants are 
expected to be familiar with 
formal undergradua te 
mathematics theories through 
differential equatiOns. 
Carbondale artist's works 
to be displayed in gallery 
Employees' union calls for tax increase 
Paintings by Sandra Mc-
Morris Johnson will be 
exhibited dw JIg April at the 
Associated Artists Gallery, 213 
" Clothesline Palette," an 
installation of over 300 yards of 
hand-dyed satin hung on a 
clothesline that zigzagged its 
way across the sru-c campus 
in September 1981. Sbe is also 
an original member of the 
Associated Artists Gallery . 
which celebrates its fourth 
anniversary this spring. 
SPRINGFIELD (UPIl - A 
state emelOy< . union 
Monday ca ed for an even 
bigger tax increase than the 
one being sought by GoY. 
James R. Thompson. 
The American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees said a variety of 
taxes should be raised to 
generate an extra $2.1 billion 
for the state during the next 
two years. Thompsoo's tax 
proposal would raise about $1.6 
billion during the same period. 
The union said the extra 
money is needed to properly 
fund education, mental health 
and public assista nee 
programs. In addition, it said 
local governments should get 
at least one-tenth of the state 
income tax - up from the 
current one-tweJrth - to make 
up for the loss of federal 
revenue sharing. 
AFSCME officials said they 
A &It:Mlor of Arts IHgree I" 
Art, Design or Fashion 
Inlcrior design . gnphic ooign. 
illustration , photography. fashion dnign. 
fashion mtrcbandlsin, and rrunqerncnt . 
'·yca, BA deRrtt· 2·y= AAS deRrtt. 
Transfa crrdit aCcqMed. aUKS sun 
June: and SqMmtbtt. 041)' and "miDI. 
Write or phone: 
RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN 
A V 0 G U 
~a.pa, (312'11lO-3_ 
401 North " 'ahash A'·cn~ . Ch~. Il b06 11 
WoodIIdd cam"'.1 (311) "" ·34SO 
99') Piau I>ri,'C' , S~ .. haumburJ. It 6017j 
Gr!_~!!!IS 
...... -
(Call for lIP, alntlMnt) 
CIIIAIID ........... One Vear 
FlEE Membership 
....... 
, ............ ... 
endorse the governor's call for 
increasing the individual in· 
come tax (rom 2.5 percent to 3 
percent and for extending the 5 
percent state sales to ser\~ces , 
compuler -software and non· 
prescription drugs. But they 
also called for the state to 
increase the corporate income 
tax from 4 percent to 4.8 
percent and to extend the sales 
tax to cover such professicr.al 
services as legal, accounting 
and architectural fees . 
S. minois Ave. , in Carbondale. 
The exhibit, entitled "Still 
Piecing Thing.. Together Here 
in Carbonc'.ale," consists of 
paintings created from bits ci 
brightly colored satin em-
bedded in acrylic paint, giving 
thoughtful insight into John· 
son's view of her life uhere in 
Carbondale ... 
Johnson, who has lived in 
Southern minois for nine 
years, completed ber master's 
of fine arts degree at SIU-C in 
1111 .. ' ShP. is besi kr>OW1l for her 
The exhibition, which is 
running today through April 
25, may be seen at the gallery 
from 10 a .m. to 5 p.m . Tuesday 
through Saturday. The public 
is invited to the artist's 
reception, which will be held 
from 5 to8p.m. Friday. 
SWFA------------~ 
Guaranteed Student Loan I"'ormation 
1. Mo~y, April 6, is the lut d;ay to submit ill987 Filii/Sprins or iI 
1987 Sprina Semester GUilrilnteed Student lOiln ilppliation. 
2. Summer Semester GUilrilnteed Student lo.an ilppliations ilre now 
beina ilICCepted. 
~ To ilpply for iI Filli/Spri"" $pri"" or Summer GUilrilnteed Student 
I.oitIn, you must obtitIin the loan ;app!i .... tion from your lendins insti-
tution. In itIdcIition, you must luw the 1~ ACT/Fillmily FiRillnciill 
Stiltement on file before your Ioiln ...,.,Iiation an be procnsecl. 
ACTIPNr... ............. rn.: 
..... t" ...... n...eIal~ 
"oedyllall, ...... 'IIIInIn-
PaId fOf" by the OffIce of S,,,,,,, Work and F'nonc'a' As"flance 
D4'~. 
Opinion & Commentary 
...... _ ... -CHof • • III_I: HI..,100 ,-HI..,. Tobyk ... ":_ .... 
Edltoriliil ..... lEdltrcw. Mory Wl.niewN.I : Monoe'''I Editor. Gordon ~III ... "'. 
PTL scandal sheds 
light on hypocrisy 
mE VIDEOTAPE WORLD of TV evangelism has been shaken 
to its foundations by revelations of a sex scandal among the 
pious. When it was disclosed that Jim Bakker. head of PTL 
ministries. had had a "sexual encounter" with a 21·yeaNlld 
secretary and had paid her $265.000 to keep quiet. fingers were 
pointed in all directions. Charges and counter-eharges blew in 
the wind. rivaling the thunder over the Iran-Contra affair . 
While the spotlight was being thrown on Bakker's Florida hol.; 1 
room tryst, some of the light spilled over into other TV 
evangelists ' heavens on earth. The glare was especially harsh 
when it came to the preachers' bank accounts. 
While the revelations were shocking and dispiriting to millions 
of evangelical and fundamentalist faithful, they served a vital 
purpose: n.ey reminded us that the TV preachers are human. 
and. lite most humans. not immune to temptation. 
THOSE WHO PREACH always walk a fine line !Jetween 
example and hypocrisy. TV preachers lite Bakker. Jerry 
Falwell. Oral Roberts. Jimmy Swaggart. etc .• must maintain an 
especially jll't'carious balance. Millions of viewers watch them 
each week. ileing fundamentalists. they hold themselves up as 
the epitome of morality and Christian devotion. 
Unfortunately. in the scramble for more money and higher 
ratings. many TV evangelists seem to haVp. forgotten the tenets 
theY JIIII1IOrl tosubsc:ribe to. While arrogantly pointing the flDger 
at others. theY turn a blind eye to their own transgressions. A few 
examples: 
'I1Ie Bible says it is easier for a camel to pass through the eye 
0{ a needJe than it is for a rich person to pass through the gates of 
heaven. But this has not prevented the TV r:-eachers from 
amassing multi-million dollar estates. Falwell nets an annual 
salary of$I00.000. Roberts owns three homes worth a total 0{ $3.5 
million. Pat Rabertsoo's "700 Club" bas an operating budget of 
S231)milIion ; Swagart· .. nnuaI budget is'l40milIiClll. 
One of the mOllt basic beliefs of Christianity is forgiveness . 
That seems to be in short SUPPly these days. Shortly after the 
scandal bn*e, Swaggert cfeilounc:ed P'M. ministries as a 
"aDakepit" and a "cancer." 
Jesus said let those who have not sinned cast the first stone. 
While Batter was busy railing against ~ addictior. and 
adultery to the masses on Sunday morning. his own wife was 
being treated for an addic:tiC<i io piUs .:od money was tric:kling 
into the bank account of the secretary, Jessica Hahn. 
WHILE IT MAY not be a Christian tenet. J!!lI: se. we hope that 
the TV ..... chers-and their followers-WIll learn from their 
mistakeS. They obviously provide a valuable service to many. 
Millioos tune into their programs. and millions send them money 
to keep their ministries aOoat. 
But with power comes ~!Z. And the TV pn-acbers 
sbouId be cautious not to cast ves in the role of pn.~ 
P .T. Barnum's assertion that a sueter is born every minute. 
Letters 
Letters 
'Brown Eyes' rule in analogy of preju~ice 
I HAVE A DREAM! Menare 
not judged by the color 0{ their 
skin but by the c:oIor 0{ their 
eyes. Brown eyes are at the top 
of the beirarchy and blue eyes 
at the bottom 0{ the totem pole. 
I really don't feel sorry for 
those who recieve 
discriminating treatment. It is 
the "Brown Eyes" wbo sbould 
rec:ieve the birtbrillht 0{ kings. 
After all. the SOD of GOd, Jesus, 
had brown eyes. 
'I1Ie "Blue Eyes" cqanize 
groups t(I protest the unjust 
treatment theY rec:ieve. I'm 
not worried! I belong to the 
highest moral group: the 
" Brown Eyes." The " Blue 
Eyes" sing the same old tune 
0{ "equality for everyone." 
I'm satisfied with things the 
way theY are. 
"Blues" get arrested for the 
m~ st minute incidenta, theY 
are a minority (wbIclt meaDS 
the v have litUe input in 
poIi.ic:s, ec:ooomic:s, etc.). theY 
will never rise .bove the 
poverty w.ve1 and bave the 
highest rate of mortality. It is 
pitiful that • breed of bumaJta 
(J CIIII say "buman" to be 
considerate) CAn't better 
themselves. Why must the 
..q>erior race. the " Brown 
Eyes," always come to the aid 
0{ the iIliterste. inc:onIiderate. 
illegimate ... ? ! 
I wate up! Ironic isn·t it! 
Judging ~ because of 
their eyes Is JIIIt as idiotic: as 
judging them because 0{ the 
ColOr of their skin. 
Prejudice is an individual 
setting Umita~ 011 his or her 
own meatal .nd cultural 
.v-tb- - Y...... AWJioI&e, 
.rea..... ...laea. . .• 
..... _a. 
. PTL scandal is yet another silly TV sport 
Since the emergence of cable lag tam of the Iron Sheik .nd CGmIption that bas been ex-
television in the 19701. two Ivan the Terrible taking on the pCIIII!d in the other field. 
categories of pnJInUIlming. Junkyard Dog and George 'I1Ie molt tbnaleDiDg ~ 
which were once on smaD- "TIle Animal" Steele. of the sub=~ibiUty 
scale level. have DOW reacbed Now imagine this drama: that the of this 
the heigbt of potential Oral RGberts praying for $4 fiel~ could become the 
popularity - professional millioo so be can continue to president of the Ualted States 
"wresUii.;" and televised live and' spread ::'J~; simply beca_ eDOIIIb people 
"evangelism." Jimmy S......,-t the "trust" him, and Ilmiior far 
Both fJelds have extremely jlrivate lives of J"IID .nd sure that there Is _ mare 
interesting characters. Bath Tammy Bakker. wbo in turn vain than this _ wbea it 
consist of dramatic S4!CJIII!IICS. give Jerry Falwell control iii cams to requstiIII .... u... 
Bothuemildlyentertainingto their'l72mi111a1lemplre. SometiJDa .. tertaiDmeDt 
the .verage viewer in smaD lusedtoIaQllb.tlflefarc:eof can go too far. And wbea 
spurts. Both have devoted pro-wiesl.liD& - the fake people _ the __ of God to 
followers. JJUDCbes .ncr tidIa, the fun cover their fr.udulent 
Imagine the drama: Hulk faJIs, and the o;ammentators. bua'-. tbe II&IIt .. _ 
Hogan defending his belt 'I1Ie absurdity of this spart, by ~. -1Woert L ya. 
against "Mr. Wonderful" : 'I1Ie however. does not touc:b the EIICIioIleolllCa ..... 
Thanks to the SIU police Late finals schedule disrupts our schedules 
I would like !o salute the 
sru-c police and the sru-c 
tnvel service for their s~ 
811Sistance to the Microblolngy 
Student Organization on 
Febuary 27. 
At 7 p.m . on Friday, 
Febuary 27 while in St. Louis 
touring two indu.tri.1 
facililiel. our sru-c bus driver 
... injured by a moviJIg 
WJbicle wbiJe c:rnaalng • ...,. 
iDtenec:tion. Not kDowinC .... 
to contact sru-c travel aervIc:e 
Ooooesbury 
at this late hour I phoned the 
sru police. They were able to 
. quic:ily inform the travel 
service of our predicament, 
stranded in St. Louis. In less 
than 30 minutea I wal 
tel~boned by the tr.vel 
aervtc:e and all .rrangements 
were made to tranaport the 
M.S.O memben back tosru-c 
011 1Cbedule. - Glen WrI"l. 
1P' .... 1e •• v.... Ie M.8.0. 
... Callly ArdIer. M.8.0. 
preaIdeat. 
During spring break, I had 
the chance to visit severaJ 
potential employers. Some of 
them .... ed IDe wbat date I 
could start should theY have.n 
opening sometime before 
graduatiOll. I couldn't give 
ihem.defmiteanner. 
FrieadI and relatives .... ed 
me if I couIdn't fdld wark~ 
."y, wbea would I be 
back from CarbCllldaIe. I 
110 definite __ for them 
either. IIince I had no idea 
when my last fmal exam would 
be . Tueld.y! Frid.y ! 
SometIme in ~! 
Well, the University fmaJly 
got around to releasing a fmalS 
schedule this week, wbIclt 
"... thequeatiCIII: Wby must 
students .nd instructors 
a1waya wait unW midterm or 
even later to find cut wbea 
fInaIa are! At other Iarp 
IDInoia ICbooII <University of 
IDInoia .t Cbicago. for C\IIe) , 
sludenta It-. wbea tbIIir 
BY GARRY TAUDEAU 
fInaIa will be befare tbeJ wee 
retister far the daaes. 
Sure, there are problems 
IICbeduling ~ but 
!bole beadac:bes are endemic: 
to all universities, so there 
_t be some other ell-
planatiOll. I welc .. me • 
....- 011 the ap-ed page 
rr- • uaive'!dty olficial' who 
c:ouId teD .. wily _ m .. t put 
up with the interminable 
delay . • Band A. GeaJca-. 
...... ra.-tele ..... 
Threat to forests threatens all life 
By Mary O·H8.a 
" Ir one thinks or our earth as 
• kind of living organism -
along the liDes of James 
Lovelock's gala theory - then 
me broad belt of tropical 
r a infores ts across Central 
Africa . Cu. ral America . 
South America aDd SooItheast 
Asia might be likened to one of 
its most important immaoe 
systems. Tbey help mal1'tala 
crucial ecoIogIc:al baJ • .ac.,.. 
Feg1lIate global tempera:ares 
and provide humankind wItIo 
many of its moot prec'-s 
biological resources agalut 
disease." - from " Slaadow 
Over the RaInforest." United 
Nations University. November 
1185. 
TROPICAL RAINFORESTS 
once covered about six million 
square miles. an area twice 
the size of the continental 
United States. CurrenUy ooIy 
three and a ball million square 
miles of rainforest remain. 
TIley are borne to ball the 
species of life on our planet. It 
is estimated that between 25 
and 100 acres of rainforest are 
lost each minute, and that by 
the year 2000 the rainforests 
will be gone. 
Wby are the rainforests 
van ish ing " Population 
pressures. poverty and rising 
material aspirations lie at the 
heart of t...-JPical deforestation. 
Accordiog to U.S. News and 
World Report, ("Ravage in the 
Rainforest," March 31 . HIII6. p. 
62) . encroachment on the 
forests is simply a response to 
social pressures in parts of 
Latin America . where 93 
percent of the arable land is 
controlled by 7 percent of the 
popula tion . In Centra I 
America . some 3S million 
people are reckoned to have'DO 
land or not eoaugb to proride 
Viewpoint 
subsistence. So officials look at 
land currenUy covered by 
forests as the answer ' to 
overcrowding and poverty." 
Wha t are the ris ing 
aspirations that fuel the fires 
of deforestation? Perhaps the 
best example is what some call 
the " Hamburger Connection." 
According to the Rainforest 
Action and Information 
Network of San Francisco. "In 
the last twenty years over 40 
percent of the Central 
American rainforest has been 
converted into cow pasture to 
provide cheap. low-quality 
beef for America's fast food 
industry." RAIN estimates 
that the use of imported 
Central American beef takes 5 
cents off !be cost of every 
burger. 
Rainforesl. are also in-
creasiDlJy beiJII exploited for 
bigbJy-valued hardwoods like 
mabopoyand teak. 
WHY ARE rainforests 80 
important? Here are just a few 
reasons: 
- The destruction of rain-
forests couJd drastically alter 
the course of evolutiOll because 
ball of all species - plants. 
animals and insects - live in 
tropical rainforests. Fewer 
than One percent of tropical 
rainforest species have be<!n 
examined for !heir possible 
use to humaokiod. 
- 70 ~t of the 3.000.' 
plants Identified by the 
National Cancer Institute as 
having anti-eancer properties 
are rainforest species. One out 
of every four prescriptioo 
cIrup is derived from raw 
mater\alsfOUlldlo~. 
- ~ical ra inforests are 
the lungS Of the earth. Polluted 
air from the " developed 
world" is cleaned and oxygen-
enriched by the action of the 
oceans and rainforests. 
- Tropical forests hold balf 
of aU tlte carbon in living 
things. When the forest is 
logged and burned. large 
amounts of carbon are 
released into the air. possibly 
resulting in a global warming 
or " greenhouse effect. " 
- Forest tribes are one of 
~Jas~ l:"'~ ~r::.~~: 
constitutes a fund of 
knowledge that. like the 
genetic bank of wild plants. 
techooIogical man may need to 
call upOII in the future. 
WHAT CAN BE dooe to 
preserve what is left of the 
rainforests? Numerous en-
vironmental and scientific 
organizations are workiol to 
8IlIW1!I' Ibis lion. 1bey 
have ~ variety of 
optiOlll for action raJIIIioC 
from ~cotts of companies 
" harvesting" !be rainforest to 
~~~ on..::.~ 
:~ fc!."'!':~= = 
reforestation projects and 
rainforest preserves. 
There are many things we 
can do as individuals and as 
citizens to preserve our 
precious rainforests. such as 
examioiog our material needs 
and the impact these "needs" 
have on sensitive ecological 
:lI'eaS. 
Mary O'Hara is an inatructor 
of oociology at John A. Loran 
College in Carterville and Q 
~ t· .. de"t in community 
dewlGp_atSIIJ-C. 
Refugee ruling is a triumph for human rights 
fte ~ nded hl .... 
....... ID .vaid dliplwtau.. 
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r-----------------------------LA ROMffS PIZZfI j~~ ! 
S 1 00 H ~E Delive'l ~/\.~_;;;:. I 
e 0 1/ 1t><> • . P .... i $1'-" I MeIIlum. I.e.... with "ellvery of .mall -1 ' , \" / I 
or X-I.e.... or ...... Ium plua . I 
. . ...... 21160 • . Pepsi's . J I 
l imit one per p izzo with lor .. or X. lor .. .- .. :...> , 
Goodfor"ivety. pick -up or eal in . I 
OPENArIIAMEVER YDA Y£XCEPJSUNDA YS 529· 1344 I 
Please validate coupon w ith the fo llowing info rmat ion i , __ ~~m~===~~ ______ ~~~ ________ :
Pick yoar place today 
.. ..., ... ,.....,111* .. .....,," • I 
Rates from $90 per penon in Mobile Homes. 
houaea. apartmentsC.1I457.3321 
Woodruff known by the friends we make & 
keep in quality housing. _ .. 
~. ~~I 
Tonight 
*TO T" ~~rA1. 
'''ItO. hIKe 'allft 
DANCE CONTEST 
SlOOCASHPRlZE 
* Prizes, Giveaways * 
9CI - 5peedr.... IJO( 
SOl! BIIICh Drafts 50( 
... ctNIM.,..lIlfwr LHIeI 
fr9r:n8-9pm 
IILLIIIIS .IILOUI 
SPECIAL 
............... 
Amareno $t () ~ Jack Daniels 
Stone Sour . • • U & M,x 
~j~ . ' ,,~!. fin. "'*I"AI!! 
DaiIJr ........ IIMdtIl.I.r ...... 5 
Health and 
Fitness Guide 
" DOC" SPACKMA~ 
Memorial Triathlon - Quarter 
mile swim. five mile bike, two 
mile run. Race begins atB a .m. 
May 2. For registration in· 
formation, call Rick Green, 
536-5531. 
CIRCUIT TRAINING -
Improves cardiorespiratory 
fitness . Meets from 4 to 5 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
through April 16 at thE Rec 
Center Fitness Parcours , 
north entrance. 
FITNESS WALKING -
Perfect exercise for toning and 
strengthening a variety of 
muscles. Meets from 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m . Mondays and 
Wednesdays through April 15 
at the Rec Center north en-
trance. 
YOGA - Introductory class 
integrates meditation, 
breathing and stretching 
techniques. Meets (rom 4 to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesdays, star· 
ting Wednesday through April 
29 in the Rec Center Multi· 
purpose Room. 
" HOW TO Run Safely" 
Worksbop - for runners . 
Meets (rom 8 to 9 p.m. Friday. 
Sponsored by the ProRec Club 
and directed by Joanne White, 
Sports Medicine coordioalAlr. 
INTERNATIONAL MEN'S 
Open Swim - Basic in-
struction provided upon 
request. Meets (rom 11 a .m. to 
noon Sunday in Pulliam pool. 
MANAGING STRESS In 
Dual Career .' amilies - A 
presentation by Uma Sekaran, 
management department 
chair. Meets from 11 :30a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Student Center Thebes Room. 
EXERCISE AND Nutrition 
For Women On The Go --
Brown bag luncbeon session, 
11 :45 a .m. to 12:15 p.m. in 
Woody A-310. Presented by 
Eileen Zunich, assistant 
professor in the health 
education department. 
VOLKSMARCH! - Walk, 
jog or run at your own pace 011 
the two-mile Lake-on-tbe-
Campus Trail course. Will 
be&in bet-Jreen noon and 2 p.m. 
Monday at the Boat Dock. 
ENVIRONMENTAL WAI.-
JaNG - Two tours, from "''011 
to I p.m. and 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Monday at Lake-on-the-
Campus Trail Boat Dock ara. 
Tour guide will be Paul 
Yambert of the forestry 
department 
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liT IIEflllSOTES THEATRES 
I.8DTY 684-6022 
MuIphysboIo /IiJ s.ou 't 
o.er ...... , ..... ,., 7:. 
ACROSS 
1 Glue 
6 Landlord 
10 Flatfish 
'4 Embryo oak 
15 Converse 
16 - So;.,r. l:t 
Or.fsrio 
17 French 
legislalure 
18 Debatable 
19 Fictional 
plantahon 
20 Vibration 
22 Turning 
24 Bakr .• d items 
26 Takes oul 
27 Excited 
31 Radiation 
dose unit 
32 Millions of 
years 
33 Sea currents 
35 CSA soldier 
38 Boast 
39 Composed 
40 Big-wind 
41 Divot 
42 Embezzled 
43 Not relaxed 
44 Indian tree 
45 Outsider 
47 Supervisor 
51 Purpose 
S2 Retreaded 
S4 o.e 
58 Forehead 
59 Sound out 
61 Health; Fr. 
62 Groundless 
63 Norse epic 
64 Brown shade 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 11 . 
65 Layer 
66 Tinged 
67 Vegas Signs 
OOWN 
1 Foregoing 
2 H~e·ln·one 
maker 
3 Sound unit 
4 Hiking 
S Enmeshes 
6 Shem's 
brother 
7 - - about 
8 Endured 
9 laughed 
10 Kind of Ime 
111moend 
12 S"-;ISS city 
13 Hindrances 
21 Electrical unit 
23 "Woe Is me!" 
250uarret 
27 Keep - on 
28 Champion 
29 lU3Y 
30 Tunes in 
34 Eats le~:; 
3S Tolled 
36 If not 
37 Lager. e.g. 
39 Thrashed 
40 Make 
42 Coarse grain 
43 Chalhlnges 
44 Draftsman 
46 Trifle 
47 Path 
48 " Alaa" 
aulhOf 
49 School , Fr. 
50 Poor 
53 Florida 
county 
55 To the hub of 
56 BritiSh gun 
57 Pronoun 
60 Shaver 
Adam's Rib 
600 s 1II100lS 549·5122 
Swing into Spring 
Perm $15 Haircuts $5 
Sale ends 4/3/87 
S~wcrs PedOf~ by 
Cosmotoi08'isr.s In r,.mmg 
me . UHIVERSITY4··"'''' 
~ 
VIDEO 80N"NI" C"RD 
10 rc:ntalt plu. I movi~ JM"'ood al th~ 
VARSITY.SALUKI. ur rOX for jUlt 'I S." 
(No M~ to r~nt all 10 al once:, vou ' v~ lot a wholc:ve:.r!) 
FREE MEMBERSHIP. FREE POPCORN TO EVERY RENTER 
... 
.... Opaoo: 
.. , •• .f f 10-2.'" 
""It ICe 
Slop by Woll. 
Compus Dr. Today! 
MIA"".". 
'10 ... 0 .... 
Luxury TownhouMs for .roups of 3-4 
:==~* .. r&Dryar Meadow 
.2Y.......: . Ridge 
........... 
.c.IoIaTV . ' . c.nU741SI 
Tuesday 
Specials 
All Day & 
All Night 
Stuffed Green Peppers 
with mashed potatoes 
$4.25 
Fresh Strawberry 
Daiquiris 
$1.25 
White 
Zinfanclel 
$1.25 
Potato 
Soup 
$1.85 
Budweiser 
draft 
$.50 
IUESDA Y SUPER 
. SPECIALS 
Good Tues.-Thurs. 
~ 2.35 
24 .... 
-
2.49 
8.99 
Yoga has several branches 
to encompass body, soul 
By Dave Elam 
WeUness Center 
Yoga. What image comes to 
mind on hearing that word? 
Perha ps a picture pops up of 
people standing on their heads 
or twisted into pretzel-like 
poses. Maybe the thought of an 
Eastern religion or meditation 
practice occurs. Or perilaps 
you remeJ!lber some simple 
stretches from dance, gym-
naslics or sports lhat 
originated wilh yoga. 
While each of these various 
images is oflen attribute<! to 
yoga, none accurately cap-
tures its essence. Yoga has 
several brancbes, but the one 
most commonly known is 
Hatha Yoga, a system of 
personal development that 
encompasses body, mind and 
spirit. 
Hatha Yoga consists mainly 
of gentle stretches and body 
movement coupled with 
simple breathing lP.cbniques 
that help harmOnize, strelclJ 
and strengthen tiJe body and 
mind. 
Most Hatha Yoga classes 
include instruction in 
relaxation , poslures , 
breathing, diet and hasic 
meditation_ Proper relaxation 
To Your Health 
releases tension in the muscles 
and soothes the whole system. 
Yoga postures systematically 
exercise all parts of the body 
- st!-elching and toning !he 
muscles and ligaments , 
keeping lbe spine and joints 
flexible and improving cir-
culation, balance and agility. 
Proper breathing means 
breathing fully and rhrth-
mically, making full use 0 all 
parts of the lungs. Breathing 
exercises teach you how to 
reduce tension and refresh 
your body, as well as control 
your mental state by 
regulating the flow of the 
breath_ 
A proper diet is considered 
essential for those practicing 
yoga and consists of 
nourishing and well-balanced, 
natural foods . Positive 
thinking anC: meditation help 
you remove ne;;ative thoughts, 
improve concentration and get 
more in touch with your higher 
self. 
People are first drawn to 
yoga for a variety of reasons. 
stress or tension reduction 
have been reported most 
frequently as reasons for 
coming. Some students come 
because of such particular 
physical concerns as bad 
backs or insomnia, and some 
come out of curiosity. 
While yoga offers no instant 
cures or magic, those who 
practice 30 minutes daiiy oflen 
begin to notice changes within 
a matter of days and continue 
to gain benefits, oflen unex-
pected and in seemingly 
unrelated areas ofllie. 
Anyone can practice Hatha 
Yoga , regardless of age, 
physical condition or religion. 
Good books on yoga are 
available at local brAkstorcs 
and the Wellnc-ss Center 
Library. CIa!:SeS are offered 
I:IJ.rooJgh the Welloess Center, 
Continuing Education and the 
Carbondale Park District. 
Yoga bas generally been 
linked to Eastern philosophies 
but is, in facl , practiced 
worldwide. Support World 
Health Day, April 7 . 
" To Your Heatth " is printed in 
conjunction with the WeJlness 
Center. 
GUIDE, from Page 6 
UNDERWATER WEIGH-
!N~ t.<l. . determine body fat 
percentage is available at the 
Physcial Education Research 
Laboratory. Call 536-2431, ext. 
53, before 4: 30 p_m. 
HEALTHY SCAVENGER 
Hunt - A timed event spon-
sored by the SIU Orienteering 
Club. No clues until you begin. 
Will begin at 1 p.m. Monday at 
the Rec Center main entrance_ 
FITNESS DA Y - Anemia 
testing, body fat assessments, 
blooa pressure checks , 
nutrition information and 
exercise videos. From 4 to 7 
A Bal~~t Company 
Who Truly Dances! 
Danct.:$ltul v.pIoOe WIth .. !:»toW' 
1,luluntty .. nd~~J"WOn 
WED., M'R. 1, 8 P.M-
il2., 10.50,9.50 
Box O{,lce - '" 
453-3378, oyl 
weekdays Y 
C.m. Monday in the Rec Center sv.imming or weight-training. ower Il!vel. From 6 to & p.m. Monday in the 
Rec Center pool and weight 
DISABLED STUDENTS room. 
Fitness Night -lndi~idualized 
workouts planned with 
Zwick's 
SwhuwearF.as~n~bo.r. 
Models by the 
_ ~ Reflection 
'l{i~Si; W"lt 
Lunch Special (11·2) 
Kung Bou Beef '2.95 
6 -cl ose 2 for 1 Iced Teas 
$l.05Speedralis 
$l.2516oz .StrohsPounder 
Jeff Gibbs. DJ Show 
Hottest Dance DJ 
In Southern illinois 
Dance Contest 
I···· ........ ···· ........................ ··· ....... ·· ..... ·· ·~ i (iPSe & (ISO i 
: Student Trustee Petitions~ 
! are now available ~ 
it it 
: • Represent the SIU·C Student Body ! 
: -Give Advisory vctes to the : 
: Board of Trustees. ! 
it -200 signatures are required for it i each petition : 
it it 
• Petltl~!l1 are available at the USO office. : 
• it j 3rc1 floor. Staden
0
t Center. 536-3317 ~ 
• it 
• it it it 
: P.R_ COMMIITEE it 
.............................................. 'f-............. d 
DaUyEgyptlan, M.rch31 . IWI Page7 
Van Gogh artwork 
nets $36.3 million 
I No Exit' play 
to be performed 
at Calipre Stage 
JeaD~Paul Sartre's "No 
Exit" will be presented at 8 
p . m . Thursday through 
Saturday on the Calipre Stage, 
on the Com muncialions 
Building second floor. 
LONDON (UP!) - An 
anonymous foreign buyer 
calling in bids by tpJephone 
Monda¥ purchasp.d VlDcent 
Van Gogh's masterpiece 
"Sunflowers" for nearly 
$36.3 million, a world record 
for a paintin!z sold at public 
auciloo. 
Tbe 39 'k-by-30 ~'\cl: work 
of art, put up for sal.- on the 
134th annversary oi Van 
Gogb's birth, was SlU'pped 
up in five n.mutes of f','antie 
bIdding that left a packed 
hf)'.L<;e gasping a: Christie's 
auction house. 
Tbe price cd $36,292,500 
was almost triple that of the 
previous record - $11.7 
million paid in April 1985 for 
old master Andrea Man-
tegna's "Adoration of the 
Magi." 
In addition, the purchaser 
of "Sunflowers" will have to 
pay another $3 million in 
commission fees . 
Christie's said the win-
ning bid was telephoned in 
through one of the auction 
house's representatives by 
" an anonymous (oreign 
buyer." The firm refused to 
hint at the name, or even 
say what country the buyer 
was from. 
But auctioneer Noel 
Annesley, deputy director of 
Christie's, left no doubt that 
the treasure was destined to 
leave Britain. " An export 
license in all probability will 
be applied for," he said. 
Christie's had anticipated 
" Suoflowers," which Van 
Gogh painted probably as a 
present for fellow artist 
Paul Gauguin, would bring 
about $16 million. 
" Lot 43," as the Van Gogh 
was labeled, went up for 
auction with an opening bid 
of $8 million at 7:26 p.m. 
Within a minute it had 
topped $19.2 million. 
" No Exit" tells the story of 
two women and one man who 
are condemned to live foreve;-
in a room with no doors or 
windows. 
Each performance will be 
followed ny a discussion 
relating stage behavior to life 
behavior. 
Admission is $'L .50 for adults 
and $1 for children. Tickets 
can be ordered by calling 453-
2291 or purchase<! at the 
Cali pre Box Office. 
Clarinet recital 
to be presented 
1862 battle re-enactment 
set for Shiloh military park 
Clarinetist Lenette Lewis 
will present a junior recital at 
B tonight in the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall. 
She will be accompanied by 
pianist Donna Hilali. Johannes 
Brahms' "Sonata in F, Opus 
120, No. 2" and Miklos Rozsa 's 
"Sonatina, Opus 27" will be 
performed. 
A nHmactment of the 125th 
anniversary of the Civil War 
Battle of Shiloh will be held 
Saturday and Sunday on the 
original baUlefieid adjacent to 
the Shiloh National Military 
Park, Shiloh, Tenn. 
Authentic infantry, mounted 
calvary, and full-scale ar-
tillery will be used in the re-
enactment of the battle that 
took place in 1862. 
At Shiloh, Union Gen. 
Ulysses S. Grant was sur-
prised and foreed back by a 
40,OOO-strong Confederate 
force led by Gen. A.S. Johnson. 
The reinforced Union Army 
McLeod sets 
premier of 
one-act plays 
McLeod Theater will present 
an "Evening of New Short 
Plays" at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday aDd at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in !be Communications 
Building Laburatory Theater. 
The presentations will 
premier three one-act plays 
written, directed and er .. cted 
by students of the Department 
of Thea ter. Audience members 
will hi, •. ,Iowed to ask 
questi!lilS ar.:I provide feed-
back to !be artists following 
each work. 
Admission is $3 for the entire 
evening of plays. Tickets caD 
be purchased from DOOD to 4 
p.m. al. the McLeod Theater 
Box OW~. Call 453-3001 for 
more licitet information. 
Scbeduled for performance: 
- "Genesis, Cha ter 4, 
Verses 1-18" by ~ommy 
Westerfield provides a new 
look at !be Cain and Abel story. 
It is directed by William 
iUncaidJr. 
- "Maid of Honor" by 
SIieM')' Strain deals with 
sexual hypocrisy and social 
mores. 'ille 1WIrY revolves 
arouDd a college girl, her 
family, aod a pI'.at aod present 
love. '!'be play ijl directed by 
Mike Morns. 
- "Whate-f1!I' Happened to 
Hearts and F\owerII?" by 
Buddy White givell a comic 
view of willy and courtship. 
'!'be actioll tovolves a woman 
who W8IItf to becomea motMr 
in a society wi'.cre families are 
outlawed. It is directed by 
Kelly Wilmoth. 
counter-atlacked the next day, 
rou ing the Confederate 
troops. Casualties totaled 
more than 10.000 on each !:;de. 
Events for the weekend 
include re·creations of 
authentic Union and Con-
federate camps and daily 
routines of the soldiers to be 
held on Saturday. The actual 
battle demonstration will be 
held on Sunday. 
Authenlic and modern 
camping is available to ob-
servers. For information and 
directions, call E .J . Callahan 
in Herrin at988-1852. 
Admission is free. 
(~IIINi' 1I01lSI' 
Afr_domelltlc 
"'r 
any $3.95 purchase 
Tues·Thurs 2pm.Spm & Bpm·1 Opm 
Fri.Sot9pm-l1pm 
7011111nol. Ave 54.-_2 
Size X5-XL white oversized denim 
• new shipment denIm shirts $18 
[pREfERRE~ ~ ~!~~I~ 
Brond nome off price clothing for men & women 
611 ·A S Illinois Ave. Hours: Mon-';ot 10-6 A 
,. \~ / 
.ii~' -wwliID ' :::; 1l' CAIl£ FM/600 AM TONIGHT 
presents ~~ 
GENERIC NIGHT 
Happy Hour 
3-8 
2 for 1 
2 Drafts 75¢ 
2 Speedrails 90¢ 
Happy Hour 
8-dose 
50¢ Drafts 
75( Speedrails 
"'.,.r" ...... I. un 
P.,.,.,~, EIJpIiaD. S1,1II'I 
ifBE-IOLD-JlIIEr-l 
: l .m,'1 per S 1 OFF Free : I 1 p.no Delivery I I 
I ~Medium or large Pizzo · In ·house or Oelovery 1 1 
I FREE 1-32 oz . Coke I ~ I I· ; ~j&" with delivery of smal.1 or : r.edium 'pizzo : ~ .. I 
" .~.~ 2-32 oz Cokes With Lorge pIZZO '~~I 
L! !..1.. ~ . .!!!~~.!,.s_~~!.~ .!~!.~!:.!~!.-~!!!~: ~ 
f The Presidential Suite 
prese"'s THI SUN CAPSULI 
The future of tanning 
II h.r • ••• a 10-mln. 
trip to a Beautiful 
Tan. 
-Tan In V. the time of 
tan ning beds . 
- •• Iax to music on a 
stereo with headphones. 
-Stay cool with the 
unique coaiing system. 
fOOD PREOCCUPATION 
o..~ you thi'lk about food otten or 
f~cd. c:A comcl\4'!he.Dlg? The6 
~ go..4) ts ncx abcU. .,:.egc. o::n-
trOt. t's about heathy re/abon5hIp5 
_rOO<! 
lme .... dal. to be arranged. "-!J-
5teJ LV March 31·5364441 . 
ThIS (M!e°nlght workshop 91\1t'S tlp$ 
at Jft'PIIflIOOn. rdauDon In! magery 
lechntques 10 MIp cope wrrh 
I~ anxiny Co-sponsored by 
CarMI' Coun~linq 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL I 
3-4.3(i»M 
Mb.sbsippI R"" Stu . CArna 
BODY/MINt 
CONNECTION: 
_ ............... 
ond bodV,-on-n 
_.Le.n~ 
"'-Y-'--
-"'--
__ po<1e>nn111lCe 
"_5 __ 
TI1Uft:!>., APNL 2 
7-9Pf'I 
-.abft.. ~IRtk-"'l't 
CaIl .. 7-"27 
2101 W.lnut 
M'-., 
What you "*'" obout ,.,...... ".. 
a'1 ~ OI'lytJl.Xhealh. c~ tncI 
ClAloI0I5torT'lollMla~eft~ 
6'CK BI' PO'lJtJ\R IlB'WOI 
""-11' __ 
Tue5 .. Mar. ~1 7-9PM 
Wes6ey r"ouncSaUon 
'I!~,:£j 
, 01 it "."ood n~,'hl~ ~k.'Cpo' 
U you've bun losing .deep over 
iruomn\a , come 10 this one-night """""""and Ium , __ 
to help get 10 ... 'up and seay 
....,. 1>,1-
M-.,.Rm. 
StudmtYoler 
THURS .. APRIL 2 
?-9PM 
The Alexander 
Technique. 
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Carter says world waiting 
on Israel for peace talks 
HAIFA. Israel (UP!) -
Former President Jimmy 
Carter said Monday "the 
rest of the world is waiting" 
for Israel to accept a 
proposed international 
peace conference on the 
Middle East. 
earter wound I p his five-
nation Middle East tour that 
included trips to Syria, 
Jordan and Algeria by 
pressing for a new peace 
,nitiative between Israel 
and its Arab neighbors. 
The former Democratic 
president and Gi!orgia 
govemor was to receive an 
honorary doctorate of 
philosophy degree Monday 
from Haifa University . 
During his visits with 
Arab leaders, Carter ap-
parently obtained no new 
information on American 
and other foreign hostages 
held in Lebanon by Moslem 
extremists. 
Carter, engineer of the 
Camp David peace accords 
between Israel and Egypt in 
1979, said President Hafez 
Assad of Syria indica ted 
willingness to enter into 
peace negotiation'. and that 
momentum appeared to be 
FITNESS, 
from Page 1--
growing (or an international 
peace conference. 
" I I.hink the rest of the 
world is wail.,!!! to see what 
the Israelis will do ... (if) 
they are ready to go to a 
peace conference to acllieve 
the ambitions that have 
filled Israel since the 
(ounding days of this 
nation," Carter told 
rer.?rters in Haifa. 
'I would certainly hate to 
see political divisions in 
Israel prevent a peace 
conference that the whole 
world would like to see come 
into being," he said. 
Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres has discussed an 
international peace con-
ference with President 
Hosni Mubarak or Egypt, 
but Prime Minister Yitzak 
Shamir or the hard-line 
Likud Bloc bas rejected any 
parley. 
Israel has been reluctant 
to get involved in an in-
ternational peace con-
ference, wllich likely would 
include Palestinians , 
possibly linked to the 
Pales ' ine Liberation 
Organization, and the 
So'nets. 
Court won't hear sanctuary case 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The Supreme Court turned 
down an appeal Monday [rom 
two Tcxans convicted of 
smuggling Salvadoran 
refugees, rejectin!: arguments 
tha t members or the sanctuary 
movement cacnot he subject to 
criminaJ charges because or 
their religious belie':s. 
Tbejustices letslalldslower 
court ruling affirnllng the 
convictions or Stacey Lynn 
Merkt and J abo Elder in the 
fll'St case involving the sanc-
tuary movement to reach the 
b.igb court. 
Merkt and Elder un-
success(ully argued that 
aiding refugees was 3 religious 
act protected by /he First 
Amendment. must show a compelling 
After a trial in Houston in reason (or applying the laws to 
1985, Elder VIas .found guilty or people who act out or religious 
two counts or coospiracy, two conscience. 
counts of bringing In illegal "Jotm B. Elder, a Catholic, 
aliens and two counts or and Stacey Lynn Merkt, a 
transporting illegal aliens. Protestant.. are religious 
Merkt was found guilty 01 one people who live their lives with 
count or conspiracy to trao- a deep adherence to the 
sport aliens. requirements of their faith," 
The convictions were af- the appeal said. 
fu-med in July \986 by the 5th The sanctuary case arose 
U_~_ Circuit Court. or Appeals, March 12, 1984, when Jose 
wllich held the First Amend- Mendez-Valle Mar ia 
ment's (reedom or religion CaUetano Rosales.o-..z and 
clause does not give citirens three children, aU citizens or 
the right to viola te im- EI Salvador crossed the Rio 
mjgration laws. Grande Riv~ at a point near 
Lawyers for Merkt and Matamoros Mexico into 
Elder, in their lligh court Texas, where Elde~ was 
appeal, said the government waiting for them_ 
FILES, from Page 1 
seriOUSlless of the conviction. 
State Police Director James 
Zagel, who chairs the 
legislation and regulation 
committee for ICJlA, told the 
ICJlA newsletter, the Com-
piler: "Employers OIWlt to 
know if potential employees 
have been convicted or a 
crime. After aU, those con-
victions are public acts, made 
in open court, and paid for with 
public funds." 
However, Fields said, there 
are safeguards in the bill (or 
the person about whom in-
(ormation is being sought. He 
said a person can contest his or 
her conviction record if an 
errol' is found. 
This bill also would protect 
people [rom not be~ h.ired 
because or a conviction not 
related to the job being sought, 
.'ields said. 
Each person whose records 
are being inquired about would 
'xl sent a notice or the request, 
be said. 
" I th.ink it will benefit the 
whole state," Fields said o( the 
bill. "We don't just want to 
make information available, 
DJt complete and accurate 
information available_" 
Jackson County State's 
Attorney J otm Clemons said he 
thought the intent or the bill 
~ed "p'retty JlO6itive," but 
saId he will reserve comment 
until he reads the bill. 
rate, place your index and 
mjddle fit.gers on the thumb 
side of the inner wrist, the 
temple or the carotid artery, 
wllich is located on the side of 
the neck. Starting with zero, 
COWlt the beats for six seconds, 
add a zero to the end of loe 
number and th.is is Itoe hea,·t's 
resting rate. 
WHEN IS THE RIGHT nME m 
CALL YOUR PARENTS? 
Befo!"e exercismg, one 
should d<;iermine t1k' "target" 
he;;"\. ratel wllich ~jves the body aerooic benefjts (rom 
exercise. 
"You have to overload your 
syr,tem and do wha t the body is 
not used to to gain benefits," 
Bernardi said. She recom-
=m:l ~'::m60'=t 
rate. To determine the target 
beart rate, multiJ)ly your age 
by 10. For example, if one is 20 
years old, his target beart rate 
would be 120 beats per nllnute, 
or 60 )ler\.'eDt or 200. 
Gomg into vigorous exercise 
should be gradual, sbe said. 
"In 'ury is a possibility. 
Muscles could be pulled and 
strained, along with other 
~cbes and pains," Bernardi 
said. 
A warm-up and cool-down 
should be done before and 
after exercising so the body 
will not be sbocked by ex-
tremes_ 
Sbe also warned against 
bypothernUa in cold weather. 
"The body temperature sbould 
not be allowed to get too low," 
she said. 
Pr"l"'" cloth.ing and shoes 
help m good exercise, Ber-
nardi said. Fabrics that 
breath, like cottoo and Gortcx, 
a brand name, keep sweat 
away from the body because 
the materialabscrbs it. 
To be able 1.0 assess your 
fitness is important, she saiel 
Intensity, (requen"y and 
duration must be considered. 
Bernardi said to gain benefits, 
exercise three times a week 
for »30 minutes initially_ 
The sports medicine oCfice in 
the !lee Center orfers fitness 
eval .. ations that measure 
£l'l[ibility, muscular en-
durance, aerobic capacity, 
body (at count and a nu\r:ition 
assessment. ~ 0 make an 8p-
pomtment for a teat, call the 
Recreation Center at 53&-5531. 
a) Whe n you're stuck in your room because 
someone "pennied" your door. 
b) When you spent all your money playing 
video game. and you still ileNe to buy books 
for Developmentol Psych. 
c) When you iust miss hearing their voices 
and telling them what you've been doing. 
One th i ng about parents: they love to hear what yt,u've been up to. 
But }'IlU should call them anywl\}'. 
And when they ask where you were last night, tell them that you 
always call usinl( AT&T Long Distance Service bet."Iuse of 
AT&'-s high quality sen'ioo and exceptional 
value. 
When they ask how your stud-
ies are goin!!, remind them that 
AT&Tgi\,cs}'Ilu immediate 
credit if }'IlU dial a wrong 
number. 
A nd when they ask about 
your 1>lans (or the weekend, noW 
that you can COUllt on AT&T for 
clear lonl(distance connections. 
And when, at last, th~· praise 
you (or ilSillg AT&T, then-and only 
1 ~en-}'Ilu m4,mt want to mention those 
Psych books. 
ATlaT 
The right choice_ 
Daily E&vPtian, Nard> 31, 1117, Pac< 9 
Editors' biases hinder 'vision' of 14th century 
English lecturer 
finding obstacles 
in publishing book 
By De .. er, Richardson 
Staff Writer 
Turning a vision about the 
lives of 14th-rentury English 
peasants into prose that will 
capture the interest of readers 
a~d the capitalistic 
pragmatism of a publishing 
bouse is no easy task. 
Just ask Simone E . Zelitch, a 
ledurer in the English 
Department and the author of 
" The Confession of Jack 
Straw," a novel set during that 
time. 
"The story of the revolt 
interests me. It was a time 
when things were changing 
radically," sbe said. " Up to 
that point the world had been 
understandable and suddenly 
things began to happen people 
couldn't explain. 
"The Black Plague kills off 
anywhere from a third to half 
of Europe, the Church has 
three popes at once, and 
lawyers began cropping up 
with pieces of paper saying the 
peasants didn't own the land 
they'd farmed for generations. 
It 's no wonder the peasants 
revolted." 
ZELITCH FINISHED the 
bulk of the manuscript in three 
weeks. '" wrote the first draft 
in a mad rusb " she said '" 
was so exhauSted after...:ard 
that, took a break for a while, 
turned my .. ttention to other 
projects." 
Zelitch said she had to do a 
lot of research because of the 
story's setting. She said she 
had to find out how 14th-
Simone E. ZeUtch 
century beer was made. "They 
didn't use hops then and 
peasants would drink about a 
gallon of beer a day." she 
added. 
!lut polishing material and 
verifying that the fiction fits in 
the framework of known 
historical fac'. is a more 
lengthy process. "1\ took 
almost two years hefore , felt 
it was time to go to work on 
getting it published," sbe said. 
"JACK SmAW" bas yet to 
find a publisher, but Zelitch 
has received many positive 
comments from would-be 
publishers and her colleagues 
m the department. 
"One of the biggest obstacles 
io getting the book in print is 
that editors are coming to it 
with false CXJ>.""tations," she 
said, " because when you think 
of the Middle Ages you lend to 
think of kings, queens and 
noblemen. This book is about 
peasants." 
Zelitch remains hopeful 
about the book's chances. " It', 
gotten pretty far with Simon 
and Shuster and Atlantic 
Monthly Press but they're not 
quite sure about the target 
audience," she said. " I've 
received comments saying 1 
need a strong female herOine, 
a feature common to many 
novels of the genre." 
ZELITCH SAID another 
publishing company liked the 
book a lot but new ownership 
took over and fired the whole 
staff. "Obviously, that didn't 
help any. Right now 1 bave the 
book with my agenl," she said. 
Rick Russo, assistant 
professor of English, said be is 
often hes itant to read 
historical fiction but liked 
wbat be saw in Zelitcb's work . 
"There are writers wbo are 
interested in history so much 
that it sometimes interferes 
with the telling of the story," 
he said. "Simooels done a fine 
job of giving us the right blend 
of both." 
Zelitch was bom and grew 
up in northeast Philadelphia, a 
background she draws on for 
her second novel, which is in 
progress . " BaJlad For 
Americans" tells the story of 
communists and socialists in 
the Jewish neighborbood of 
Strawberry Mansion in 
Pbiladelphia during the 
summer of 1939 wberl the 
RiUer-Stalin pact was being 
forged in Europe. 
'" THINK this may bave a 
hetter cbance of finding a 
publisher because for some 
reason the '305 aren't looked 
upon as 'hislorical .' And it's 
fun because I'm sort of ad-
dicted to research," she said. 
'" love paging through old 
publications from that time 
period, Life Magazine and 
such, and it 's sometimes 
easier to write about 
something if you have a little 
distance from it. " 
She said she began writing a 
novel in 1985 in that same year 
and found she didn't have very 
much control over the 
characters or the ~tory. Zelitch 
said she is more comfortable 
working with the gift of bind-
sight. 
But wbat about the times 
when the author isn't com-
fortable with sitling down at 
the typewriter, that numb 
blankness referred to as 
writer's block? "I'm not sure if 
writer's block is real or 
imagined. I'm changinp: my 
mind all the time," 7-eli tch 
laugbed. 
"SOMETIMES' DO like to 
get up and take a walk to clear 
my mmd, get away from the 
distractions . And there's 
always a pot of coffee ready 
when I'm writin.:," she said. 
But the best way to make sure 
you get at least sometbillg 
accomplisbed is to make 
writing as natural as brushing 
your teeth. You've got to fit it 
into your schedule, she added. 
If Zelitch continues to find 
time for wriling in her busy 
schedule, m~ybe one day 
readers will De able to reap the 
harve:;t of her efforts by 
visiting the nearesl bookstore. 
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Call the Advertising Departml!'mt at 53~33 •• 
I'II;Jo 10. Dally BIJpIIaa, ilardi II, 1111 
Briefs 
ALPHA EPSILO ' Rho is 
sponsoring a "Lunch Crunch" 
at 11 a. m. today in the radi~ 
lc:'evision lounge in the 
Communications Building. 
STUDENTS GOING to the 
AERho National Convention in 
SI. Louis must attend a 
meeting at 7 tonight in the 
radi~television lounge in the 
Communications Building. 
BETA ALPHA Psi "ill have 
a professional program and 
elect officers at 7 tonight in 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
BAPTIST STUDENT 
Ministries will meet at 7:30 
tooight in the Baptist Student 
Center Auditorium. 
A SLIDE show on travel 
study in the Ancient Greek 
Experience will be presented 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Life 
Science IT, Room 430. The 
course will De taught in Greece 
and Turkey May 23 through 
June 14 with tw~week options 
available. For information, 
call Robert Hahn at 53IHl641 or 
David Brussel at 453-5774. 
CO!'tfPUTlNG AFF MRS will 
offer an " Introduction to 
Displaywrite 4" workshop 
today at 1 p.m. in Morris 
Library Aud;torium. To 
register, caJl453-4361, exl260. 
THE INTERCH URCH 
Council of Carbondale wiU 
sponsor a lecture "Can 
Capitalism be Christian" at 
7:30 tonight at the First 
Christian Church, University 
and Monroe streets. 
SIU FLYlNG Club will meet 
at 7:30 tonight in the Student 
Center Ohio Room. 
Psychologist 
set as series' 
first speaker 
Samuel Turner, cli nical 
psychologist a t tbe University 
o{ P ittsburgh, will be the first 
guest speaker for th~ &.IIDuai 
Black Student Caucus L'.lCture · 
Series. 
Turner also is an a uthor and 
psychology instructor aL the 
Western Psychi£tric Institute 
and Clinic in Pittsburgh. He 
has done research in anxiety 
and stress reduction. social 
skills training programs , 
psychopathology and 
neurolog,cal disorders. 
Two lectures are scheduled: 
" Becoming a Reaearcher" at4 
p.m. Thursda:r and " Anxiety 
Disorders an Phobias" a! 9 
a .m. Friday. Both lecture> will 
be in the University Museum 
Auditorium. 
Other guest speakers include 
William Parham of Loyola 
Marymount UniverSIty; 
Robert ' Hayles. assistant 
directJlr of research and 
human resources at the Office 
of Naval Research; and 
Shirley Simeon. a 
psychologist.administrator at 
Pontiac Prison. 
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We're Starting 
~ 
50th Year 
with. month long 
OPEN BOUSE 
All tfrough April with: 
.. Phanrom Tire Hunt 
' 15-50 game to Win up 
to SSO in merchandise. 
, ~25 game lor up to 
25% in discounts 
"freemov;es Aoril9 
• Drawmgs, door prizes 
and Ireegifrs 
• Cvcle and RIVA 
!>cooters to be given 
away (B) 
• Springfield and 
DuQUOIn Race TIcket 
available 
• Special ,,/Ices on all 
Cycle and Scooters 
'Specia/on~ay 
;temfi at ,ed,culous 
pflces 
and ml,. ch mOre at 
!oPEEDE'S YAMAHA 
c_c .......... 
~ .. 
457·$UI t.:l 1-.. S.I. 
D*IIyElYJtllall.JWdlII. ItI7 .... II 
Electronla 
ZENITH COiI4l"'un.s. SIU 1'0. 
_/come DotoComm S,.,..",. "" 
IN S~ S19·'S6J 
S 11." ""OAgliJ 
101 SAt£ OHICl'O .ec.I ..... SISO, 
Tedltlks tnpe dklt; S7S. o,-.IC'O T 
'obi. 51S . rH"hncs SfMGIo.." SISO 
AII'~ $.4()(1 "S1-11M 
.. '" 
40 Ff SloUOUtl Cr\H~' .1Mp' 
""" SO _~ JohMott mof~ 
"..., gol ond .1.0 r."~ """ (o,.,..hnv ,,-rl«' COI'Id Musf •• 11 
tllrwu IIl.soo )4' nil 
.. '''''' SIItA"7" 
f u rn i ture 
POIDQWEI IUY AND Mil Uwci 
'_,..-. ond o"'iqlolh So.,." ott Old 
SI S4' .1" 
.. 10.7 .57IIA""J6 
J[HHn AHrK)U[S AHD UlfH:l 
"_nHw. "'" one s.n OId.f IJ 
_.f tun't sourft Of M.IcfIomf ,",. 
'0""' ;0 J ,.,I~ 5'" "PT, 
S IJ-'7 S"fAmU.J 
OUfEH SIZE "VA T"ElIfI) Good 
.. ho". SlSO ~. 6610 
.. 7-" Sn1A,.,177 
Mus-leo I J 
~EE MAGAZJHE wrrH • ...,., p4J'f 
dIoH 0"" " w. r.~ cH., Oft • 
~ MJdi Sh.ocHo Wlfl. (;c:or. 
ft'odI) C- ttI'CIt' ° d....-.o Of.d 
m.c:k out our "..., ond ",.ci' 
k~ te4«t1Ofl Oiwo. bod< 
~;=':r'~r.'-r:.,:; ~ 
M" • • TIS S UfllvWflry • .57-.5 ... 
.. 2....." UI7A",4(t 
QAJ,NfT t,) .,,'" C01ft I.e.ft' 
.~ owetfMw, U.s 01 SJO eoc:+t Go' s.e. 70SJ 
..... " 5179A,,'" 
FOR RENT \ 
l.l.Otl~A .. r. fllt'fl"'''''',,", 
AC. MCIy .. Aut "17 71f7 
5-')-17 )04.5Ie'S-
!lENT NOV COlOR TV. 
SlSIMO. 
free Est"nates on TVs 
andSrereos 
A·1TV 
457·7009 715S.lIIinoi. 
Now Leasing 
for 87-88 
School Veer 
F-"rnished 
one bedrooms , 
and efficiencies 
• nduding: 
Corp .. t & AIr 
laundry FaCilities 
Water . Trash & Sewel' 
Clean & Quiel 
No Pels 
Shown by Appoinlmenl 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperiol Mecca 
Apartments 
L¥.-~_ 
s' __ er SeDl4:8"ter 
Bent St.rtinlt 
A 8 10.' A 8 
.125 per .oaUl 
457-44&& 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OFYOTIR LIFE. 
'We've got quality boo Ing (or 8lolfle8. 
doubleR. and 8maU group8. Wt!'ve MOl 
wuhere, ~'el"'8, mIcrow.'-e:e. W'£'\'E 
GOTGRF.AT NEW TOWNUOUSES 
I'ORYOU. 
CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 
467-3321 
"-Se It. Daily El[;'pllall. MardlSI.111I7 
~71b1:H. 
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• ZlJQldW 1,_M.ew. ''''''' 
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529-3513 
. ZonI09 maNs L~ 3 bedJOom 
~M! pMed foe brodwn. lIS' 
ten.nd OM roomma1e Quic1 
.nd wd malntatMd. CenrraJ 
,... w ...... I< o.y.. on Syca. 
.......... 1$"'- $47$00 
. 6 bedrooms. 2 br:. • carpo:1. 
-" and men. F.....r.d. d 
COUrN on Oak Sc S720 00, 
statts I JUne 
. 3 ~oom bfarga..n on N 
c..nco Recentiy remodeled . 
a>mpIeotIyfumill>od.!aogI ,..,d 
I<good .... 1nlI 
. Emnomy and ~ D1! yoLft 
In this 2 tJ,N'GOm fumlAMd 
home on N a.-. S300 00. 
lIam 1 ,I.U\4! 
Sony.NoP.., 
Su';:~AU" ~' ., I' 
457·HZt • ~ 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
CUle_ .... III .. TV 
• 1 .2 hdroom Anchored 
• No.., Fuml.hed & Carpeted 
~IIY Sovl"ll & Undo<pInMd 
• New . laundromat Focllilie. 
• Natural Gas 
• Nk:e Qui., • o.on Senlng 
• Near Campua 
• Sorry No '.fa ~t.d 
for_InI-"-' .... _ 
Ph. 457-5266 
Unl" .... lty Heigh .. 
MoIolI._lst. 
Saturday by appt. 
~ Warren Rd . (Jusl off E. Pork SI.) A"-s.--"""_AIJI • 
SOUJH ~ STH£T I~. 
CorboftdoI., for w.nen .tudtrn,.., 
Iw' ocrw. ",. ."-t fro", ffIe 
Com,pua, In • ..." ~ Wod. 
o#fln> of 711 South "opIor S"'-f, Sf""... prWvte 1"OOr9tS. v.e bertha. 
IdkMn, dI"lII" orMI 1M", room. 
wtttt 'tw- 0'''' w.nen ,tvdenb 
Utlfm .. Induded III rMfol .. 0wnw1 
pro."de ,efv,e p/dtvp. ,,........,. 
mowf", . ,ttOW' r.mo...oI ,"".n dt,. 
,/dewolm. ond "/gII, " ,,"" Summ ... 
and Fo" rofft , ~/nt ,_ .. now. 
fUMJ.hed Coli 07· n.52 or 5,.. 
sm 1140IoU05 
.,.J·17 • .9OUd'2.5 
,,, H WAlL SI.SO p« mo . 150 
deposit. ",/II'," Irtduded. "'" 
kltch.rt . • S7· 70IO. os" lor Shlrfer or 
~1otl"H wo/~. SlnJdl2.5 
nrvATE WOOrM SUMMU 0Itd loll. 
furnl.hed, 011 ""'/tift. doa. to 
com""", prlvofe ,...frlQ 07·SOIO 
,IoyiS". I..541_ 
.·~7 5019adl" 
UdGf , STOIV • f'O' hdtm hous., 
2 BedroolD 
ToWDho'ases 
800 ~. CoUece 
300W. 1IW 
-.-_. 
~'::::.:r:1r :!:'t=: IA_.I .... Propert 
f1repl«». UTMned In porch, Iorpe 1 
sItad.d IOWfI A.,.,floble Moy 5"· 
In' 
.. "..., . 5I.5OecI1J7 t!: ~:;~ =:",1:':: 
dryw Mel Serious .hldenb only 
~;, 6I.e.61N 01,., ~.JO r.6O&dI22 
RIINISHEO ONE AND 0 holt bIodo 
from compc.' , utI",,,, pold SIlO per 
moll"" f ,SJ·SI2' days and s.e'·SSN 
........ 
.... n-.7 . S4467JdI" 
NEW TENANTS lHLV, Su_ 
IfI«IOI-oII room. SlOO mo fIN' 
,.,kIted. 011"", pold. VOUCOft,ubI'et 
Mo_ I pen_ (150 eodI p« mo) 
End. Aprl" S,.,...SU 
""-11 52JIJdl2.5 
FUINISHED 100M FOIT hn' 
~, .. "d'l.tprlwf .... _t.. 
SOlS ,-"I. Sl't-m, 
"'17-11 »4'JdI . ' 
I.Aa'Gf FUlHISHfD IIOCMU III howe 
doN to C'OI'ttpUS Swr._ «WI foR 
"""'" with on ufl"Hft. pokI. SO· 
317. 
4-17..,7 U7fId'. ' 
.oom ........ 
OHE FfAo\AU toOMMATE needed 
'or ° ..-.ry "ke ",,",lthed op' , dose 
tommpctt Sl40mo .51· 7057 
"" ·17 S17' .. ". 
GIANT STEP UP I 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2 and J Bedroom 
al910 E. P.ark 
You'lIlov~ 
· Crelll n~ local ion 
eSundeck 
· s.:oraac bulldi"1 
• LI,hltd parkinl 
2 and ) Bedroom 
al 7'4 E.CoII~&t 
. Wa.lhcn. Dr)t'.,.. 
· NacuraICUt'.c.onomy 
· Cabl~TV. 
·Campu\d()loe 
· C~.ntraJAir 
P Leilia tan 
Summc.t or F.II 
.' rry ~;"'f"n 
Call 
Swieor Auta 
IfMI.y 
451·HII 
Advertising 
Graphic Artist 
- Freelance position 
- Summer semester only (1987) 
Commercial graphics majors preferred. 
Will consider other related majors. Must 
have ACT on file. 
Call 536-3311 ell. 212 for appointment! 
Daily Egyptian 
Application Deadline: Mon., April 6, 1987 
Business OHice 
Clerk 
- Must have ACT on file 
- 3~ hours dally 
- Junia< or Seniors preferr..:l 
- Bu.lnn • . occountlng or 
computer mojor preferred. 
- Position "-9lns April Xl 
Daily Egyptian 
"""II<oIianl Available - DE Buli". .. 
Offke • Rm 1259 • Communications Bldg. L-",1""'- -.111- - Prj •• AprIl' 
AS AN ~GUAEHT for_. 
I"temot!«tol Srud.nts 10 fMo,ru .... ,., 
~.d pos1flOtt '" IIw ISC. ",. 
EIed'- c-un,,,.. ...... 1 dredd«l 1o 
ollow writ .. ," condldof.,. for Itt. ISC 
e/eoctklr! ott April : . '"1. The 
deor/I/,.. for eteeept • ." wrl'~n 
",nd/do,., wi" 1M " "M, April'. 
'M7 01 ".,. Of"ce of InIIlf1'KrtJotto' 
"'rogrom:a ottd Service. ""eo.e 
CXN'I.uIt flYkIellf'lft for the el«tkHI 
i:,~~~~flds::. 
"""'. AOULJS ONlY MAGAZINES, Video 
=j'!..m.~r:;=. '.~l 
" ...... A .. 
__ ANn 
.. II..-r 
Fr_ Pr-vnon<Y ''''ing 
confldenHol oul.,one. 
,....2794 
.. ' .W.f.l.,.... 
n.r..,. IO-7:.ao,.. 
21SW.MAIN 
6C Aan """'ANDA J_s"fo, 
n . ..,... lood ~.tur. . ...!;~ woo-.Js, 0'''.''. e!~. ond _Jt.,. (J\Io;ioble 
5·0 .000 ".57· lil~ 
"· '-17 . 7OflOU. 
GOV£IHMiH : HOMt: ~ 51 (U 
,..,,0" ) o.lJ~t 1o .. f-:~ 
"plOnenlon,. Coli 1 · 105-61, ·~ 
hI GHtSOl lor cur,..,,',~ 'ilt 
• • , ." .. '''60117 
.. IO«M , aNTIAl 0 .... dty -*, 
m ode,"'.e d lo,m"ov.e 0" 
~ Id S4w", 0' SIU Fo,m. 
On OM OO'e 101 wfrfl frulf ".... ond 
cwbor trees M ore Iond cnooffobl., 
'rnm~ote 0CC\IpGIfq'. s.e' • .500 . 57-
6167 
. · '-17 . SI1 3OI1..5 
Felt SALE .V ow"er· l"come 
property , hdtm rondt, IINMhed. 
e .. """SJ 1 .". '-01. H_ SlU 
UO.OOO 1·tt.5·~ 
. · '-17 
Adverti.elt in the Daily Egyptian 
311n8. for 2 days ...... Just $4 
Ad Deadline·Wednesday , 12:00 Noon 
Your od will appear under 0 'peclal "Clip & Sov." column In the 
clalllll..:lsectlon, This column will be cl lp~ by .... gar bargain 
hunt.,.. In March of thot lpecial treolure. 
Adv.rtl .. in lhe Daily Egyplian 
Thursday & Friday of any w_k 
and receive a special rate plus." 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
The Dolly Egyptian is located in the 
northWft' corner of the Communication. Building 
For Information coll536-33l 1 Classified Deportmet'l' 
IlaiIYElYPtlaq, MardlSI ,IlIII7, Pagen 
Members of SIIJ-<::'s rugby learn bai lie for 
the bali againsl SEMO' s rugby learn in an 
Staff Photo by Jam • • 
eHort 10 gain conlrol 01 a linlt-Oul pass. The 
Salukis won Ihe Salurday malch. 
Men ruggers get sweet revenge 
By Greg Huber 
staHWnter 
Still smarting over last 
season's loss to Southeast 
Missouri , the men 's rugby 
team turned the tables on 
SEMO to win 16-1S in the 
closing second; of the game 
Saturday. 
The see-saw match, played 
under near perfect weather 
and field conditions, showed a 
battle of two evenly matched 
teams. 
SEMO scored the first try of 
the match and made the 
conversion, and a short while 
later Derrick Spa It made the 
first try for SIU-C. Spalt. the 
kicker, missed the conversion 
a ttempt, making the f,rst half 
score 6-4 inSEMO's favor . 
Art Brown scored the first 
lry of the second half. with 
Spalt making good the con-
version for SIU-C to take the 
lead. 
SEMO was awarded two 
penalty kicks, good for three 
points each, to regain the lead. 
Trailing by two points, SIU-
C's Brown managed to steal 
the ba ll and blasted through 
the defense to score a try. and 
Spalt ca me thrugh on the 
conversion, bringing the score 
to 16-18 for SIU-C. 
Running oul of time. SEMO 
recovered the ball with about 
20 seconds left in the match 
and according to accounts 
after the game. though they 
were only trailing by two 
pOints. Instead of making the 
try for the four points 
necessary to WlO the game. 
they opted to drop kick the 
ball . which was good for three 
SIU women ruggers educate 
By Greg Huber 
StaHWrrter 
The SIU-C women's rugby 
club sbllt out the newly re-
formed Ohio State team ina 24-
o rout Saturday at the rugby 
pitch. 
The late-arriving team from 
Columbus didn' t stand a 
ALL RESERVE SEA TlNG I 
chance as UIP SlU-C club 
dom inated offense and 
defense. 
Out 01 play lor three seasons. 
the ObioState club consisted 01 
t3 new players and very lew 
veterans. 
Knowing the rules was part 
01 Ohio State's problem, as a 
lilliE Air Cond .• Wodu-ooml:qulped, Reo:ti~ ~tl. SIOPI Located Throughout Chicago & Suburb. , , linE 1 r1AN SII COMFORTABLE. DELUXE COACHE!:l 
points but not enough to win 
the game. 
"They were tough, man/' 
SIU-C running back John 
Brodland said " it was a real 
physical game. a vengeance 
rna tch beca use of the their 
last-minute victory last year. 
It was a sweet viclory." 
The win brought the teain's 
lotal t02~ lor the season. 
Following the A team', lead, 
!he B team came ou1 on the 
p;tch lor its first scored game 
of the year and overwhelmed 
SE~lO's B team npf"nse to 
post a 24-4 vic t~ry. 
In Ui:!.t m:alch, scorers were 
team captain Barry Schul~, 
Paul Ward. Randy Calabrese 
and Don Layden with one try 
each, while Tim Arrey kicked 
in the only conversion. 
Ohio' State 
missed field goal attempt by 
SIU-C left a live ball in play on 
the Ohio goal line. Not knowing 
the ball was live, Ohio stood 
around while Joan Erickson 
loll owed through and got the 
try. 
See WOMEN, Pogo15 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
TOCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
RUNS EVERY WEEKEND 
DEPARTURE!ii 
Thurs . 1 :10 
FrL 12:10 •• :10 
RETURNS 
Sundays 
UN. TRIP 
i "-.---; ..... ---7'-00' 
I ~.~mA ... ' r 
I 7" S. Un,.,.,., lty A.... J I 
I "'·Ut' I ,... 
: WOft~21-=::''':O'''' ,,1 I . __ '. ___ . __ I 
I ••••. _ . . - I 
~~~ __ '~._~:'._= ___ '2.~J 
Clip 
N 
Sove 
TlCK£TS SALES OFFICE AT 
715 S. University Ave. 
o the 1.land. upper level . ... map above 
Mon,.Thun. 1 1am.Spm, Fri. 10am.Spm 
"Established Service You Can 
PR. 
129·1------
On" 
W Rl w 
ITALIAN VILLA 
ph .• 57-6559 
You get FREE 
2 Liter Coke 
with any 
Large Pizza 
BOPPIN' 
88's 
All Mexican Beers $1.10 
Dos Equis 
Bohemia 
Carta Blanco 
Negro Modela 
Get Your Car Ready 
For Summer Driving! 
Save 
15% off 
.... prlcefor 
Our services any of 
t ..... include: 
..",Ices. 
• Air 
(Present a copy 
conditioning 
service 
of this ad to 
any service • Wheel 
advisor & alignment 
receive 15% off) 
• Brake Work 
529-1000 
or • Tune-ups 
997-5470 • Tire 
Balancing 
1040E. Main 
Carbondale ·'ra_l_on 
Service 
51 ~ .'---------~ ... -.... [VIC KOENIG I 
.==c. ........ _ .... - ......... 
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WOMEN, from Page 14-
Anita Coleman, an SIU'{: 
standout, contributed t<> \he 
winning effort with a pair of 
tries. jackie Riddle scored a 
try, and Rhonda Snow made a 
try on a pass from Anita 
Coleman. 
Anila Coleman was also 
awarded a penalty try after 
being high tackled about a 
yard {rom \he . Stale goal 
The SIU'{: club did not make 
any conversions. 
Lynne Batcheck , team 
captain of the Ohio Slale club, 
saId the match wasn' t a total 
loss. 
Batcheck said the four·week· 
old club learned much from 
the SIU'{: team, wrjch rated 
fourth in \he Midwest last 
season. 
ATIENTION 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS IS accepting 
applIcations for Student Supervisor 
positIons unlil April 17 Students 
may pick up applications In the 
Rec Center 135. 
Wednesd.y, April 1, 1987 
Student Center, Auditorium 
8:00-8:30 Reception 
8:30-8:45 Openi ... Ceremony 
Dean Thoma. Guneridge 
8:45-9:00 Welcome Address 
Dr. Coral Snodgrass 
9:00-9:50 Fulure Business Prospects in Asia 
Dr. DaVId Kleykamp 
10:00-10-.50 CroSS-<ulture M .... &~menl 
Dr. Coral Snodgrass 
11:00-11:50 hport 10 Middle-Eut: A Ciloe story 
Dr. Coran Andersson 
l 2:CJO.12!SO Cultures in InternatioNlI Business 
Dr Ike Mathur 
1:00-1:50 Study Abroad 1000ne .. lnlernshipt 
Mr. Thomas SaVIlle 
2.-00·2:50 A,ricultural Developmenl in 
Third World Countri ... 
Dr. Gilbert Kroening 
3:00-3:50 Int_tional Employment 
Dr. Frank Klein 
4:00-4:50 Int_lio,..1 Marlteli ... 
Mr. George Kork 
lia 
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• elect 
CandNt.te kw Carbondale 
City Council 
vote april 7th 
_ for~ the CommIt_ to Elect 
JohnW. MIll • 
~ 
Th~ ~merican Tal? 
~~ :,.:~~~~-!1 HAPPY HOUR ; :fir Dr~~30.8,QQJ 
Speedrails 
40e 
90e 
! Pitchers S4.00 
I I s i:!'''''%~ to.g~~rs \b 95 ( 
SPECI AL O F THE MONTH "U'K.II'IW/~i':' 95 e I ~ --IA"::~_I 
Wine 
Cooif:rs 95~ All Wine Coolers S 1.05 
-
SengrnmsGin Sl.05 
-
data 
systems 
As Q faculty. staH or student of Southerr. Iilinois University , you con toke advantage 
of the new. low educational pricing tor the PC compatible members of our institution . 
Come See the Zenith Computers at the Data 
Processing Show. Prices Have Never Been 
Lower. Starting at $25 per month. 
.ID., APRIL I •• 
21"~.·1.1"~. 
.1'UDIIIT curr_ 
• . ALLllOO •• 
716 ". I ~:Jtems 
ORDERING INFORMATION ------......, 
or 
z ... ,,,,_...-
T.ny~~ ..... 
1J12)1~21d 
o.IIyEcrpllan, Man:tt\l1, I." Pace IS 
Baseballers 
cancelDH, 
reschedule 
Women golfers grab fourth Softballers 
not risking 
bad weather 
Kozlowski fires 
two-over total 
to lead Salukis 
s tandings by shootiDg par 72 
Friday and 74 Saturday for a 
146-stroke total. 
"She was only one sbot off of 
being runner·up medalist," 
Saluki coach DiaDe Daugherty 
said. "She wa. a big boosl for 
the team in both scoring aDd 
morale." 
SlU·C's 15-4 basebaU 
team caoceled lckiay's 
sclJ..'<iuled doubleheader 
wi ti-. Olivet NazareDe 
l"niversily because of 
L-olcl and the threat of 
snow. The contest is 
tentatively rescbeduled 
for April 30 at Abe Martin 
Field. 
By O ..... n Rich.rdson 
StaffWnter 
Tbe Salukis are bolding 
a D lI·game winning 
s treak thaI began with a 
1G-4 viclory over Monl· 
clair Stale, which was 
played during the team's 
March 1:l-22 F lorida trip. 
Tbe SlU-C women's golf 
team captured fourth with 631 
strokes on the 3&-hole Salnki· 
Hilllopper Invitational held 
this weekend on the KeDlucky 
Dam Villag, course in 
Gilbertsville, K:'. 
Alabama ' s 584 bes ted 
second·place Kentucky by 15 
strokes, while Northern 
Illinois edged the Salnkis for 
third with 627. 
Freshman Julie Shumaker 
fired 78 and 79 for a 157. . 
" II's really eDcouraging 10 
see a freshman comir.g in 
under 80 both days. Hp.r play 
was a big lift for iJle team 
also," Daugherty said. 
Salnki junior Tina Kozlowski 
took third in the indivi<lual 
Freshman Lisa Johnson 
slumped to 87 Friday bUI 
recovered with a 79 Saturday. 
Sophomore Peggy Ellsworth 
carded 85 and 82 for a 167, 
senior Pal Putman (inished 
Sports 
!I ... Buchanan ...... Ior on \he SlU Full TIlt unsuspecting Ball State opponent Sunday. 
Ultim.te Frisbee t ....... tracks down an Full TIlt won the game lQo 5. 
Ultimate discs turn "var weapons I 
in 'no blood, no penalty' tourney t 
By Greg Huber 
StalfWrit..-
Billed as a rain or shine event, the Dennis 
J . Drazha Ulimale Frisbee Memorial 
Tournament held Saturday and Suoday 
behind Ahe Martin field encompassed all 
kinds 0( weather before play ended. 
Tbe balmy spring weather Saturday 
helped conbibule to \be success 0( \be event 
as round·robiD play took place, however, by 
tourney's end the weather had changed to a 
miserable, cold, rainy Sunday aft.emooo. 
Scheduled to he an tlIIDWlI meet, \be event 
was named in mem~ 0( SIU-C student 
Drazba. an Ultimate Frisbee enlbuaiast wbo 
was Idlled in a car accident returning to SlU· 
C IastSeplember. 
1be lndienapolis Eagles. 7-0. took fU"llt· 
place booon by defeating !be Sl. Louis 
Outside ~ IH. 1be Eagles aIIo won \be 
$100 cub pnze for tbeir effort, wbile \be 6-1 
Loop WOll \be f/5 aeeond place prize. 
sru~'s Full Tilt _t ~2 in tourney play. 
lost ooIy to !be Eagles .00 !be Loop. pro 
nered $50 and third place by defeating !be :H Czecb·. from CbIcaIIo. 
1be game Is similAr to foolball but pJayen 
lISe diKa, DOt pipkIDa, and _ !Ai ner 
tie-dyed sbIrta and beer OIl !be aIdeIiDea 
campared to foolhall '. run leer. beJmeta and 
GeIAiracle. 
EncompaaiDI more IUD mere cIIac 
tbrowin&. UltImate FriIbee ~ pIayen 
to be ~..-., to 1iJIu'd ...... 
pa..- aDd to ~ ... to iIIrow tile 6e 
while heing guarded by an opposing player. 
Players bolding the disc have a certain 
amount or time, counted out loud by \be 
guard, and then \bey must throw the disc. 
The Disc-Crafters. as \be players caU 
tbemselves. are casual when it comes to 
rules. however, penalties are called for at 
least one O(fense - \be most common rule 
states " 00 blood. no penally." 
According to a certain Bill and Allison, a 
proficient cow·pie thrower from Souther" 
llIinois by the name Huck Jones made up tho, 
terms in Huck's Ultimate DIctionary. and a 
few 0( lbooe are quoted here : 
ZONE: Beloogmg to him and him only. Ex. 
It was-'sown (zone) faull. 
PULL: Cement pood; swimming pull. 
DEFENSE: Wood structure sUrrounding 
deftelcL 
FOUL: JtIIl~o(thegame. 
DIVE: Huck • favorite watering bole. 
STRIP: SGuth IJIinois A venue-CarboodeI (1:IaJIIeroUa tenilOry) . 
FACE: J .. t IICIIIIelbin& Huck is going 
~Y: WbatHucllloabfor.tdebar. 
Other IeaJDI ......... U!d at !be meet ..-e 
!be Vapbolldl 01 OSU frtllll 0bI0 Slate, !be 
Bum fram PaJ.;t!De-(. team Mr. Druba 
pIa)'ell for). !be IkIi Slate WIzard& from 
".-Ie, lDdIane. !be 1J from DIIDaIs Slate, 
1'\DJ u-todt fram !be Ualwnity 0( 
IInDois, unI a-'iC:o-IDaDla from 
BIoam\IICtIID.IDd. 
wi th 86 aDd 82 for IS!! and 
junior Vicki Higgerson sJir,ped 
to last among the Sa ukis 
competing in the IDvitational 
with 82 andaa for 170. 
"We had a 101 or good in· 
dividual efforts." Daugherly 
said. " We were down by four 
strokes 10 Western Kentucky 
after L'le first round. We ended 
up passing them and beating 
them by four. Peggy and Pat 
shot 43s on the front nine 
Saturday but came back with 
395. which helped a 101. I reaUy 
can' t say I'm displeased with 
the way anyone played." 
Gateway Conference rival 
[lJinois Stale. the .1n1y other 
league participanl in the 
tourney. finished sixth. 
The women's softhaU 
scheduled doubleheader 
against Southeast 
Missouri at 2 p.m. today 
al home has been can· 
celed because of the cold 
weather. 
Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said she 
did not want to risk any of 
her players getting sick 
by playing the games in 
such weather conditions. 
The doubleheader had 
nol been rescheduled as 
of Monday. 
Indiana rules 
Smart move scores winner, 
makes Bobby's night, 74-73 
NEW ORLEANS (UP)) -
Keith Smart sank a IS-foot 
jump sbol with four seconds 
left Mooday to lead [odiana to 
its third national title in 11 
"\lars 74-73 over Syracuse in 
be 'NCAA cbampionship 
fame. 
Tbe 6-foot·l point guard. a 
junior coU~e transfer from 
Garden CIIy College iD 
Lawrence KAn .• was selected 
thegame's MVP. 
' 'To he hooest, I didn·t know 
it was going in." Smart said or 
\be game-wiruY..-. " This is a 
fairy tale. Maybi:: I'll He up 
next year." 
Smart hit 17 0( his 2i points 
in \be aeeond half including 
six 0( Indiana's laSt &eV1!II 
baskets. He also scored a 
driving Ia}'llP with 32 seconds 
left to pull the Hoosiers within 
73-72. 
Indiana's Steve Alford then 
fouled fresbman Derrick 
Coleman, wbo missed the front 
end 0( a one-ancI-one with 28 
seconds to go. Indiana 
rebounded and ran \be clock 
before Smart hit from \be 
.:on>er to end the IhriIler that 
featured 18 lead cbanges and 
10 ties. 
Though there were four 
seconds left, Syracuse players 
(ailed to (tet a timeout call 
from officials until only one 
second remained. 
Syracuse Coach Jim 
Boebeim argued that the 
timeout should have been 
declared immediately but 
O(ficials would not roll back 
\be clock. FittingJy. it was 
Smart wbo iDtercepted 
Syracuse's desperate iDbounds 
pass as the buzzer sounded. 
Asked if \be last three 
seconds might have made a 
difference. Boebeim said : "It 
was a cloee call but "m n:lt 
gonna think about that." 
1be Hoosiers brou.ght Coach 
Bob Knigbt his third national 
title. putting him in a select 
circle with John Wooden of 
UCLA and Adolph Rupp or 
Kentucky. 
Knigbt, wbo last woo \be title 
in 1981, took his third crowD in 
stride. "To me as a coach it 
doesn·t meaD anything." be 
said. "Sure I'm tickled. but for 
these kids - to come back like 
they did and to hang in the 
game the way they did." 
Gymnasts miss NCAA goal, 
shine, sink in dual matches 
By M.J. Starahak 
StaHWriter 
The 14th-ranked Saluki gymnastics team trounced Iowa State 
Friday 275.110-264.40. but "gave away some golden opportunities" 
to score bigher. SlU-Ccoach Bill Meade said. 
1be same mistakes occurred in \be following meet against 
Nebraska Sunday. which ended in a 284.110-274.20 Saluki loss. 
Higbligbts or Friday's victory included an impressive floor 
exercises performance by Tom GIieJmi. The Mokena native 
scored a 9.70 to win the event. 
1be SaIukis placed ftrst in every event. !ie>tior Preston Knauf 
led \be OIlSlaught by taking \be top spols in vaullinC (9.45) and 
paraJJeJ ben (9.30) . SeDlor Mark Ulmer also ootcbed a first 
place in \be still rings (9.50) . Brent Reed. a sopbomore, aided the 
effort with a UO horizontal bar performar.o! tbat earned a first. 
The ~ against Nebruta was a completely different story. 
as !be SaIukis Ioat by more than 10 points. Knauf earned SlU-C's 
only fU"llt in \be meet. £ 9.::0 performance in vaula' 
Knauf.tUImer and David bailey. who usually their weight 
for !be ... 1ukIs. were DOt very effective in \be ebruka meet 
1be last time Meade'. seuiora didn't come tbrouIh for him was 
during !be 1113 --. be said. His 111M squacI, bciwever. eamed 
• na~ cbampioasbip. 
Altbaugh !be .thJetea didn't KCft bIgb I!DOUIIb in tbeir 
weeUDd ....ca to"" ill \be top 10 aatiOllalJy. tbey will get 
aDGCber ~ty toeaftl!be aeeded KCft wIleD tbey compete 
iIItbII ...... ·.N.~I~ta..~. 8JU~ ..... _0I_ ......... ~1be ... 1t, 
..... 1Ul 0DIy II1II ..... Jr'CIIP will.,..,..,.. !be AprtIIS-ZI 
aau-ll. wbIcb wID be beIIflD Lila ADaeIeI. 
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R 1 zoned ar "as 
This map shows current Carbondale 
zoning designation.. The lightly 
.haded zone •• re R·t, In which multi· 
family dwelling i. prohibited. However, 
Ihare are small pockets of non-R·t 
lones scattered throughout the shaded 
areas. QuesUons sho~ld be directed to 
City Hall. 
;.;0 .I ~ h CI cnell}' 
Get Your Plaee In the SUD At ... .-
Lewis Park Apartments ~ 
800 EaslGrund· urbondale 
Under New Management 
APARTMENTS AVAn,ABLE FOR 
StrMMER AA'D FALL 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNI HED 
1, 2, 3 ·4 BEDR OM TOVtNHOUSES 
WALKING DISTANCE TO IV 
Call Now ... 457-0446 ... 0pen Sat. 10-2 
Ask About Our New Lease Optioll8%t 
• Swimming Pool 
-TenniS Courts 
-Nautilus Room 
• Billiard Table 
• Bi~ Screen TV 
-Laundromat 
-Dishwasher 
-Central Air 
-Cable TV 
Hookup 
~"II~~II~NOTHEkSOUTl~ADDRES·~II"""" 
p"-la, DaIIJ~ 1IardI1l,!IIl 
Closet 
-
-
CD 
"Duplex" Mobllehome Apartments 
country settlng; AputllellU ue tlelll; llext OOOr to 
Cub OrthUd Wildlife Refute ; Loc:lteG bet_~ $. 1. U IIId 
LOOIII College ; four 1_ ICeess to University 1It11 ; 
AplrtJlents are furni_d IIId air t_itioneG; 
Cor_ole p/IoIM! service; Egyptllll Electric ; 
Cal. t.ele¥l.siOft SfJrYice .. ~il.l • . 
(lOcatiOn) 
200 yardS llest of -'kt! _- tilt_He oe81ersnip. 
Two "il .. elSt or University 1It11. 
CUll Orchard lake J~S t across til<! rOId 
( Facts for Summer semeStUJ 
$100 security dePOsit; Rent $1~ per 'I0Il111 ; &as ... ter . 
un" pick-up is free dun. ... tM _r; no peu. 
~ts for Fall semester) 
$100 .ecurity oeposit. Rent $13S per _til. c.. for lien IIId 
C .... l ..... ater . trasfl ,iell-up is a flat rete .f $~ per _til. 
Only a nine _til ContrlCt is reCIUlrelll ; 110 pet: 
Ottesen Rentals & Reill Estate Services 
Phone: 549-6612 Days 
549-3002 After 5 P.M. 
I 
D.lly EgypU.n Gr. phles 
More than two adds up 
tocrowd insome areas, 
accordingto zone laws 
By C.thllflne Edman 
Staff WritOf 
Want to invite some friends over to 
your new bouse? Fine, just dOD't let 
them slay. 
In some CarboDdale neighborhoods 
DO more thaD two unrela ted people can 
live together. 
Occupancy in areas zoned R-I are 
" siD$le family " ZODes and are 
restrICted to one family per living unit 
plus one person Dot rela ted to the 
family. Violating the ordinance could 
earn tenants a fine or a cart order to 
move. 
The defmition of " family" for Car-
bondale zoning purposes is : " One or 
more persons each related to the other 
by blood, marriage or adoption, aDd 
maintaining a common houshold." 
Responsi6ility for proving if the 
tenants were related used to be with 
the city, but in 1985 the City Council 
passed a zoning ameDdment that 
placed the burden of proof OD the 
tenaDts. 
Most people violating the ordinance 
are caught whet: they are bad neigh-
bors, said DOD MODty, director of 
community developmeDt U neighbors 
don't like the way you've b<>.eo acting, 
be said, lhen:'s a much greater chance 
you'll be reported. 
"People are tired of the noise. Tbey 
are tired of picltiog up the beer cans in 
their back yard," Monty said. "They 
are tired of a BaDd-Aid approach and 
they want it fixed." So to solve the 
problem the people call the ci ty and 
report their Delghbors as possibly 
being in violatioD of the ordinance. 
ODce the city receives the complaint, 
it is up to the ter.aDts to prove they are 
DOt iD violatioD. If they can' t provide 
documented evidence that they are 
related by blood. marriage or adoptIon . 
they are issued a licket and must ap-
pear in circuit cour:. 
Only several viola tion lickets are 
issued each year, Monty said, but that 
does not meaD people should disregard 
the ordinance. Some people will 
inevi tably get caught, h" said. 
The city has an obligati<", to eDforce 
ordinances and check hOU£iDg stan-
dards to ~nsure they are k t least at the 
minimum standard for heall"l and 
safety, Monty said. 
But the city might not be as tough on 
the R-I ordinance as it appears, says 
Bill Hall, LaDdlord-Tenant Union 
directD!'. If the tenants coopera te. he 
said, and do DOt igDore the letter sent 
to them, the city sometimes will allow 
tenants to s tay at the residence until 
the end ofa lease. 
1.. .~_on"J iiaid ~ decisions a re up to the 
Juut;e. 
Hall l'ecommended tha t if people are 
considering signiD~: a lease on a Car-
bondal(, house or apartment, they 
should ask the landlord how the area is 
ZODed - then they should check it out 
with the city. 
People considering living at the 
residence for more thaD one lease 
period should be particularly careful, 
he said. The city may be leDient once 
but that's a ll , Hall added. 
F;ven if a residence is DOt zoned R-I , 
other restrictions may exist and the 
reDters Deed to check those out, Hall 
said. More thaD two unrelated people 
may live together, but the deciding 
factor is the available space. One 
family, plus two unrelated people, may 
live in one unit wheD there is 300 square 
feet of floor area . For each additional 
250 square feet, one more person is 
allowed. 
HOUSES FOR RENT FOR SUMM •• & 
FALL SEMESTERS 
1 Bedroom 
202Popior n .13 
507MoIn n 
3:UWalnvt 
.t06 5. Unlv.nlty 
210 HospHal11 . n 
I gg (. Ill, IQ 
5U S. lever~ 
404 W. CoII-ve II , n 
504 5. Ash ".15 
410 E. Heat.r n 
703 S. lIIlnola Ave 
1101 ,1102. 1'201 
' Bedroom. 
Ij17 H. Ooklond 
!'03 H. Altyn 
301 H. Sprlng.r 
.aoW. Oak 13 
.501 W. Moln (bode) 
2f11S. McaI. 
.408W ch."yCOUr1 
¥Y1 W. o-r, Court 
.c09 W. Cherry Cour1 
* S. Unlv.nlty (back) 
306 W. Cherrv 
210 HoapUal 13 
208 Hoapital 11 
507Hoyesn 
.51. 5. 1ev.,ktp '1 . I3. I-f 
500 W. CoII_ " 
",CWW. CoII~ n. n 
504 S. Aah 11 
311W. CMrryl2 
S03W. ColI~l1 . n 
520 S. Graham 
411 E. Fr.emon 
405E. _ 
..a2E. Het,,",n 
..o6E. Hett~n 
,>Wnwl 
402 E. H .. ter (bock) 
410£. Hea'.r" 
Towe<_ 
310 E. Wa lnut 
312 E. Walnut 
320 E. Wa lnut 
404W. Willow 
--'11 Carica 7aJ 5. Ill1noia A" •. nrn. I20l 
406W. Elm 
703W. Hlgh 
888". 9 sll . 11 
3 Bedroom. 
308 W. NKnroe 
33A W. Walnut 
.os w. o-r, Court 
4lT1 W. Cherry Coun 
409W. Cherry CtIUr1 
.wes. Alh 
.10S. Ash 
208 S. HoApitnl 
404 S. Unrv.n.l:Y H. SkM 
... ,. II£I,U.I iii 
515S. Logon 
"OW. 
5135 . ...... 
S09 S. Rawfinga 12·16 
512a.v.rk'.ge 11 . 12 
51. S . Iev.r~ 11 ·14 
5OOW. CoI'- (bockl 
....... '* . F' 
301 Ctestvlew 
303 ('".rfttvlew 
Tow..-Hou .. (lIl t51) 
lweltdy Hc>uM 
310E. Walnut 
312~Wolnut 
320 E. Wa lnut 
617 ..... Oakland 
409 E. Freemon 
5a7 .... '1deo 
.a2W. CoI'-
404 W. CoIlfIi1le IJ 
504 5. AlII 12 
6105. """"' 
614 S. Logon 
520 S. Gra ham 
411 E. Fr.-mon 
402 E. Hftt., 
4OIE. Hftt., 
SOl W. Ook 
202 H. Po p lor 11 
51' 5. Ra wlings n ·15 
611 Kennkott 
609N. Allyn 
503H.Aii, :1 
510Carko 
1710W. Syco~ 
602 N. Oakland 
906 W. McDonle1 
Handa (Old 13) 
1619W. Sycamore 
903Unden 
906 W. Walnut 
505W. 00k 
.a2W. Oak 
..ooW. Ookn 
1045. For .. t 
1135. For .. t 
1200 Carter 
303S. fcM".,' 
~ 
4 Bedroo.n5 
""" II,. IIiIH 
609N . AIIyn 
503 N. Allyn 
510 N. Carico 
,.Wnwl 
'710W. Syca more 
51 . H . Oakland 
Hand. (Old 131 
1619 W. Sycamore 
501 W. Ook 
5QSw.Oak 
402W.Ook 
IOOW. Ook 11 . n. 
104 5. foreat 
12OS. Foreat 
113S, Far-..... t 
617 H. Ookll.O~ 
-"".., , .. . II) 18 1"" .... 1 dO 
308 W. Monroe 
.13W. Monroe 
4lI9S. a.v.rklp 
.c04 S. Unlveralty 
209W.o-r, 
205W.o-r, 
212 Hoapital Dt'. 
205 Iio&pital Dt'. 
300 E. CoII_ 
5OOE. Hoy .. 
514 S. Hayes 
503 S. HOV" 
507 5. Hayea 
511 S. HOV.a 
710W. Collevtl 
513 S. Hov .. 
809W. Calleg. 
603 S . For •• t 
I07W.CoIlItgC: 
509 5. RawlinlP 11· 11 
Si)3W. ~rry 
502 5 • .: • ....,..dge 
... ,. I ~. 5OIS._. 
SlOS. _ Ideo 2 
5OOW. College 
501 W. leverid~ 
.1 Es: I ' tIiIIW," , 
5055. _ ldgo 
503 S. le¥,;::rid9-
303 Ct .. tvi ...... 
311 W. Cherry 
305 "'"tvl ...... 
309 W.o-r, 
506S. DI .on 
610S. Logon 
6 12 5. logon 
614 S. logon 
402 E. H.st.r 
406 E, Hester 
408 E. H .. te r 
.t02Colleg.J 
504!t . Aah I!I 
6t17W. Freemon 
-5 Bedroom • 
300 E. College 
511 5. Forreal 
7IOW. CoI'-
502 S. leverid~ 
M11 W. Cherry 
0686 .. e ) 
101 (. • _, . 
51~ N. Oakland 
612 S. Logon 
lOS C,.,Nlew 
906 S. Elizabeth 
409S . ...... rkige 
'''1.' • I.,. 
402W. Walnut 
,\ Bedrool". 
71-:'1 W. Callege 
402W. Oak 
311 'N. Cherry 
2M Hospital Dr"". 
Behind Doiry 0 
5185. " . ...... 
507 W. Moln 
402 W. Wa lnut 
512 S. &.v.ridge 
:~\~~~th 
tQl (. • Ill •• 
.or W. Cherry 
208 W. Cherry 
7 Bedroom. 
S07W. Moin 
407W. Chef-Y 
402\\'. Wa lnut 
tQl (. ' I, 
5185. ' I~.' 
400W. Oak 
A02W. Ook 
..--.. 
Ea.t Rldg_ Apt. 
900 E. Walnut 
529·1735 Evening. 
Home Rentals Corporation 
703 South illinois Avenue 
Carbondale 
529-1082 or 549-3649.venlng, 
Children who live at Evergreen Terrlee enjoy the pleyground. 
Students with families 
findcomforton-campus 
By Steve Merrl" 
StaHWnter 
on·traditional students mav have a 
harder time finding a place to 'live that 
is within their budget than any other 
s tudent. However, the University of-
fers students with a family a practical 
solution to finding an affordable renlal 
unit. 
On-campus apartments at 
Evergreen Terrace and Southern Hills 
feature paid util ities, playgrounds, 
laundry facilities and garbage 
disposal. 
Evergreen Terrace, for couples and 
single-parent families , is located 
southeast of campus and offers 304 
unfhrnisbed apartments that include a 
stove and refridgeralor. Rates run $300 
per month for a two-bedroom apart-
ment and $325 per month for a three-
bedroom apartment. All utilities, 
except pbone services, are paid. 
Busses that run from Evergreen 
Terrace to Unity Point School provide 
transP'lrtation (or Terrace residents' 
school-age children. Cathy Hunter, 
assistant direclor of University 
Housing, said families with children 
get prerl.'rence when applying for a unit 
at Evergreen Terrace. 
Southern Hills has 272 furnished 
rental units , including one-bedroom 
which run 
.f, 
per month. One-bedroom units rent for 
5259 per mont.': ~nd two-bedroom units 
cost;2?7 per month. 
Children are not a prerequisite for 
consideration at Southern Hills. Single 
parents, graduate students and 
married couples are accepted. 
Hunter said family is restricted to 
husband, wife and children ; other 
relatives are nol aUowed to live in the 
apartments . 
Hunter stressed that interested 
parties need to apply to University 
Housing early because the units 
usuaUy are fuU by July. Althougb sr.me 
units become available througb the 
semester because residents move. 
Hunter said the occupancy rate runs 
anywhere from 98 percent to 99 per-
cent. 
"Southern Hills is sWI running at 
pretty much full occupancy but 
Evergreen Terrace is down a little 
right now," Hunter said. She attributes 
the decrease to an overall decline in the 
University's international population. 
About one-half of the population at both 
areas is international students. 
" We feel the prices are very com-
petitive with off-campus housing since 
we pay the utilities," Hunter said. 
" And the price includes extras like 
police protection and the programming 
c-i activities for both the parents aod 
the c'.u1dren: ' 
e~~1 
l Trading Post 
New & UsedFumishings 
We Buy & Sell & Trade 
~- ~ ~ t . .4 ...... __ .t. • I.' . !If '. \ - . 
112 8. Illlnot. 
THINK ABOUT IT_ 
KEEP IT UNDER 
LOCK & KEY! 
Why haul nil of your belongings home when you 
con store th'~!Tl in steel 8. concrete vaults? 
STOR-N-LOCK 
111 N . Washington 
Next to Tres 
529·3808 
• 2" hour occ.ess. 
• Store St.reo's , TVs or 
anyth ing valuable to you. 
• NO BREAK· INS ! 
- locafed ocr055 from ('dole 
Police Stat ion . 
707 E. College 
(Eo.t of City Hall Campi •• ) 
529-1U3 
or {AS7.21341 
@TciO) Oldl •• Night 
100 Quarts 
of too~j Light 
SOt Ho' Shot St ••• PItS 
Win a Color TV with 
0.111 .. 
TV Trlyl. 
eollln,. 
MEADOW RIDGE 
TOW"HOOSES 
] & 4 Bqdroom lUXUry Townhouses 
Gnd Modified HGndlcGpped Units 
-with-
-Individual Washer & Dryer 
-Microwave 
-Dish Washer 
-21f2 Baths 
-Cable TV 
-living Room Deck 
OnlY A FEW lEFT FOIt fALL, 
SO DO"'T WAITI 
MODEL OPEN: 9:00-5:00 
FOIt MORE INFOItMATION. (ALL 45 7 ·nz 1 
Olt (OME TO WALL AND (AMPUS IC-I, 
9AM·5'M Meadow 
Ridge ~ 
wan Str .. t Quackal1ilI.. St..,."aon Arm. 
Off-campus living gives 'family atmosphere' 
By Da •• Wrona 
SloHWrftOf 
Letha Rauback, off-<:am~ housing 
director, soys Carbondale s freshman 
and sopbomore approved off-campus 
living fac;::ties offer sometbing Un-
versity residet= balJs can't: a family-
like a'.mospbere. 
"orf-eampus n.'Sidence balJs are 
smaller and the reo;idents get closer to 
eacb other," Rauback said. 
SIU-C fresbmeo and sophomores woo 
baven' t been assigned bousing for next 
year most likely will become a member 
of the off-ampus community next 
year, Rauback said, because on-
campus housing already is filled for the 
fall term_ 
Rauback said approved off-campus 
housing si~es a privately owned 
residence ball that staffs resident 
assistants. 
Stevenson Arms, 600 W. Mill St., bas 
been borne to Dave Montgomery 
during his college education. Mon-
tgomery is the facility's h~d resident 
assistant, a post be bas beld for two 
years. 
Montgomery said Stevenson offers 
its residents a wide variety of 
recreational and educational facilities. 
A pool table, game room, television 
room and volleyball court are available 
for students to use. All U5 rooms come 
equipped witb a refrigerator. The three 
Doors bave a study lounge and lauodry 
room. 
Stevenson Arms is freshman- and 
sophomore,approved. For the 1987-88 
scbool year, a doubllHlCCUpaocy room 
is $1 ,396 per and $2792 
semester for room, 
meals a week are included. 
Jo Ann Lindsey, manager of 
Stevenson Arms, said tbere still are 
openings available for next fall . 
Tbe Baptist Student Center also bas 
openings for next year's (reshmen and 
sophomores. Manager Wade Hudgens 
said it is a Cbristian Living Center, but 
other faitbs are welcome to - and do -
live there. 
Students have access to a recreation 
room witb a pool and ping pong table, a 
lounge area witb a firepla.ce, a 
television room and a chapel witb a 
piaooand organ, Hudgens said 
Like Stevenson Arms, the Baptist 
Student Center's cafeteria serves 20 
meals a week. Hudgens said nt' .. !cobol 
is allowed. 
. O)f~~ 
A doul>lp.-occupancy room per 
semester next year will be $1,350 and a 
single rOOlD per semester will be $2,200. 
'the Quadrangles, 1207 S. Wall St. , j-; 
sophomore-approved. Manager Raul 
Ayala said tbe Quads, a three-buildin~: 
(acility, consist of individual apart. 
ments that hold anywbere from one 1(, 
five people. He said the Quads usuaJl) 
house 300-350 students. 
Quadrangle residents can enjoy a 
swimming pool, outdoor cooking grills 
and about five acres of open land, 
Ayala said. University tennis courts 
are directly across the street. Each 
a~ent bas a kitchen witb stove, 
sink and full-sized refrigerator. 
Montbly rent at tbe Quads starts a 
$475 person semester, based on -
Carbondal~'8 Ne;we8t MobUe Home 
Park and Publle Laundromat 
YOG deserve the best! 
C!JfrAI'I.nIIIlJ'J",J ~ ~ARK 549-5596 
For Appointment Call 
~~§'M PTIte r!lJ~~ §~" 
• NEW energy efficient mobile homes 
• Apartments fully furnished &: decorated 
• Private patios and parking 
• Just minutes from campus 
• Large and w-elllit lots 
l...cJ.cAt.cd 00 WIUftU Rd . 
Pb. M9-0491 
ErtraNlee 
~ .. dO.,... 
---~ l~and 14 wide MobU Hom el>  
~.- F..uisbcd. AirCoodftJooed  S ,.a1L (talet. ~.-U!.!!...w~ P ..... "'.,... .......... 
549-4808 c.-p •• 
HURRY! O_ForReut 
.. Bedroom House. 
Nice Rooms Furnished. AC, Color 
All TV, Washer&Dryer, 
Close to sru. Utilities Paid Available May 
Excellent Ra tes 
457-7781t 
or 
549-4Z65 
MURDAU HOMES-CARBONDAlE 
~.'~_I"c...,....o""""",~C- ;n SW 
............ _ . .. l_ ........ ~...., .. otr.....,. ~_
.............. atr- _ ~ ..-dI--.ib_.--.. ....... 
~ ... ~.~ .... .-ICIIIWIM . .... .-t.c. ._ .... 
~-.II..". ......... ........ .... -"'-', ..... .. c,.....------a.,. __ ........... ~_ ..... rr.tfIc. o..-.,........ ....... ~ ••• ---.. ____ m-gty ......... 
eJ..,;. ..................... _ . .......,. s-.....d".. ..... 5iopIoinf 
--
Call 457-7352 or 529-5777 
Office at 711 South Poplar Street 
SI70 Summer $220 foil 
Quiet, 
Clean, 
CarpctOO, 
Fw:nif'.hed, 
One Bt'.droom 
and Effldency 
Apartments. 
By 
Appointments 
Only 
549-661.0 
THE 
QUADS 
SlU~fOf' 
~andup 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER.7 
FUlunna. tfhcf!ucteS. 2 & 1 
bft:koom.. Spill ~.apu 
Wrth Swu:nnu"I pool 
AlrConchllOn'"l 
W.U 10 W.U urpet 
Fullyfum<slood 
CableTVSoefVtCe 
M..Jnt~$of!fV1Cf! 
Outdoor loUanlis 
"NDYET 
vay G .05I TOCNVUS 
For .mOf'fN-tJon stop by 
1:107 So Wall 
457-4123 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
Mon., Wed .. Fri. 
' .!:pm 
Sal. 1'-2 pm 
"OUSESI RPRIUMENTSI 
MOBILE HOMESIII 
Three mobile home parka to 
choose from for all rental need.. 
We have houses, apartments, 
mobile homes, and mobile home 
lots all close to SIU_ 
Phone: SZ'·SI71 
or 
5Z'·S331 
~"'''''---''''' .. -
SOUTH f'OOU' ClItEfiT 5TftIT ItOOM5 
~.b_""""'. ,,- CflItBO"DfiLE 
..... ,.,.._ ......... c.....,. 
LOCflTIO" . ... _~bIado cHcealtl l 
.......... s--~ . .......... 
C lose to Campus -.- ..... ~ ..... -
__ ttw--...t-_.~ 
Perfect for ",,~tondudeoIln'--' -' 
---...-..-................. Fraternity or Sorority 
_..-...tt-dty ........ 
any group! ... ".... ...... s.--_r..a -  .  ___ F... , .,.. 
Excellent terms 
Call 457-7352 
«529-5777 99]·2886 $14010 $205 
So.tll Poplar 
Apartment for Strc.c.( &poa.rt..e-.c.. 
~~-~ 
oood_~,..I~'" Rent 
__ '-... c.,... ...... -
~b6ocfrt,aH'u .. 111'""""" 
r..w S"-' '--"'" .. """.r-
1 ,2,3 Bedroom ~ .. --~ 
..... o....-.,....w. ...... pOoop Furnished Of{ Unfumisl-ed 
.... -...-,....,....'-
city ........ " end....;.t...-. Air Conditioning 
s--- ..... "-I ,..,., -,. '*", Mayor August 
...",'-......... ----
CaiI 457-7352 
«529-5777 457-7782 
I11OtoU10 
U ... e doabt.8 abo.t .obile bo.e U~ 
Roxanne Mobile. home Park is the unswer to 
811 your questions. Come look al onc of our 
mobile homes and we'll end all doubts that may 
('ross your mind . Just a hiOl of what we offer 
fsaquJet aUDoS'tphe:re. Sony, n.OpelS. 
549-471 3 
DO appolDt..mall nccxtI8IJ. 
$1251 
Not per person BUT for TOTAL Unit 
"'ft. PIlICIS IN 'M7I" 
' __ Io_~wIth .... _ ..... 
NO AIIOIT1ONAI. COST, 
.............. 
.-.,........ 
N<~ 
c.pot 
"'-
....... &T ...... s..r.nr:. 
-~ 11K l1000II_ ~VBr'fTlWOG" A&-._ TV. 
............ _ .O"'.-. ......... A& __ 
--. 
_ .. "h __ (1ho~_ .... ) 
""-. Frior~ _ 
.-... -..IIj>-"'-SI2SDopoaIt~ __ .T_"" ..... _ ..... 
..... n. 
2 ..... Northol ....... Inn an"'" 1EnI .... 
Go ....... WtOP · CDlltlAa. . ,., .. _ ....... 
lEST PIIIa_t 
549-3850 
STUDENTS 
oTwo and Th~ bed_ homes 
oFumi.hed and Unfumi.hed 
oStorting '" $125 p<>r bedroom 
/
. oG<oduote r.t_1o 
oUndergrodo 
Clooelo 
l o~ 
, o,'wl1ClflCft 
l°=:-
I & foil 
I 
I 
I 
- .... 
.... ,...,. 
__ or 
_ .. e-. 
GoII 
..... 
Luxury 5 bedroom. 2 
baths. furnished . AC . 
color 1V. hardwood floors . 
patio. 
Close to SIU 
AvaUabie August 
457·7712 •.. _ ... 
for rcw or Summer. 
Furnished, cnrpeted, 
AC, color TV, 
washer & dryer . 
Must be neal and 
clean. 
457-6918 
HO 
Country L. 
You will lave this rural atmosphere 
within walking distance of SIU 
spacious and quiet area is perl e<: 
or whot.ver you lik. to 00. 2 bdrm 
3 belrm nov" for rent. Eoch unit is 
eel and well kept . leose begins Aug . I 
"--for Summer 
anclon 
1 . .. ' .... ,..,., ... ..,.. ....... 
.......... J .... ' .1100"""" 
......... ..-........... 
1. .. , ' ... _ ..... .,.. .... 
........ .. ..... 1.,. .... ' 
_ ...... 'I ..... '.!: ... ...... 
-
L_ ....... ''''_., ..... >*· 
................... .,.....an_. 
... ",-...-...' ...... '..... __ 
,..... ............ ..,...sus_. 
L8e1,..... ...... ' .... '-'--' 
................ ..,...I:I7S_. 
........ .--., ............ -. 
.......................... ~­
..,.. . .,_. 
529-3513 
ApartJJI 
830 E.CI 
2 BedJi 
TownhQ 
LUl[~ 
NewApar 
Ben!J 
Real EI 
205 E.1 
457-2 
Topca •• ONDl 
LOCATIO •• 
Furnished 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartlll 
Furnished 
Luxury Efficiencie! 
Furnished 
2,3, .. and 5 Bedroo'm He 
NO PETS 
CaII ..... I • 
1987 HOUSES FOR SUMMER AND FAU 1176L ....... 51dnn. ()rw f*nOn n.eck ... ""'_ $135 mo. AU 
HOMf TO SHARI 
.-.... .................. 
grod stud.nf eM' prof_a.tonoI 
woman tG thcw.lpOdout. com 
fortobM :2 bedroom. I both 
....... wioh /lropIoco. wood 
HOMESWUT GroduofeOf' 
HOME Studious Studen,s 
u...... ..... . bSl'...., LOOK NO MOREl 
..... -
'""'-" & -. ~ .......... ~-~ESWEET _1ndu6od. 1'tG L WAUUI'. 5 Bdrm. "va peop6e,.....-d thr_ . Sl 3S rna All 
_1ndu6od. 
I ..... and .... eo bod<yonI. 
ao.. to mmpus . Must be 
- . ..--. 
"'-r .... : .. tl ............ 
---.-
IS ................. 
--
.. ..-. . .-
~~_ .#i£. 
........... ......... -HOME 
I 
U'10I.A • • 1a Heor~. 31dnn . hr~. _het& ~.o.  ___ . SI25mo._onl __ . l.ngth of controct. tnoYe In 
dote negotiobl.. 
-- ... ........ 
__ 10<_ 
~'Wb""'" ._-..~Io< 
GUIDE S_oa.'AU..SI1O _ . AJlutllh ... lndodod. S22A- (neg) & ~ bill. ....... .. CI-.It~ FaR IS optionat $3SO/ manth 
,TREn 
Nrs 
........... 
~--
--"--.. --.. , ............ 
..... -
......... 
""'"""" 
529·517'7 
... ,-
...... 
OWN 
ENTS 
,to live" 
"",I. 
Iumishad 
glall 
tr Rates -
Mr.Sign 
lay Open 
.. Grand 
ane 
29·21'7 
I 
.till be 
i. This 
.dying 
' ondo 
Jrnish· 
~9 
~rt 
eata 
IWl 
10m 
Ilses 
Lad 
lIata 
iUege 
10m 
asell 
ry 
tmeata 
" tate lain 
134 
529-3913 Call .. th '29-5527 (please leave rMSSOge) 
... ({you UJGJlt 
to U .... in a /tou_ 
mobfJe /tome, or 
a townhouse this 
sumnterorfall. 
... anden,loy 
quiet atmosph ....... 
AC, and ..... tny more 
specla1feCltures, 
Cau 
549-"598 
a--.r~ 
....... , ... a-. 
l"'w..r"ra1aIl.wUafaralaIaed 
A.A1IaI>Ie 8 ___ e:r ... .-.u 
1.2.:1 &A4" Bedrooaa.e 
TearLeue R..-
............... 
529-2533 
DmA..aIII 
1.2. & 3 a.d~ Homes 
Ale. Gas Heat. 
>'Ia ...... & Dryer 
$200 and up. 
Summer and Fall 
Openings 
Coli now I .... oppt . 
549-1315 
leavem •• a •• 
Southwoods 
Rentals 
1&2 
bedroom 
trailer or house 
economically 
priced 
529·1539 
I 
Ch ..... •• Rentals 
We real Mobile homca a.ad 
Iota. 2-3 bedroom&, 2 Ioc:a-
Uoaa. 1".01< _8 d05t. 
(rom C&mpwt.. or nyc m .lnA. 
(rom lDWD. where you ma, 
hIIn a JKL 
5&9-4444 
~ Of PATIItG I!!IfT? 
lWOloOlU HOMES R:lIl SAl£. 
I'" E09I 12 • .16, 4 I!aOIM. 
__ • RNAHCING N£G. 
1971 ttOMETTE 12.65. 2 101M. 
ASIQNG $<500. RNAHCING NEG. 
""""-I"'-'VIy. 0nIy.,0 
min. drhtoe to COft'IIPUs . Shody 
and spodous Iota nex1 
to-.. 
........ -
_S&lO-...lE 
CALL457~27 
01'457-'"' 
a-~ 
_4 
lIobUcBo __ 
9 and 12 month 
leases 
P .... 
Bryaat Rentals 
457-5664 
WANTED 
FEMALE ROOMATE 
In country home 
large bedroom 
privzte bath 
call 
after 5:00 p.m. 
426-3965 
"NICE HOUSES" 
Available Fall Semester 
Call 
., HART REftTALS ., 
I Mobile Homes 
For Sale 
Well maintained 1985 
Pine Ridge 
14><50 
all electric 
Front & Rear Bedroom 
Underpinned 
Beautlful 
Crab Orc hard location 
457-57$15 
Little's 
Apartments 
Duplexes and bouaea 
all brick 
spacious, clean 
energy efficient 
1,2,3 .... or 5 bedroom, 
furnisbed or unfurnisbed 
quiet area 
457-5176 
Several 14' Wides 
Available 
Summer and/or Fall 
Central AC 
Front & Rear Bed 
One and a Half Bath 
Quiet Park 
o Pets 
549-5087 
SmalIhOWIC 
Summa-sublet.. 
S BR. . fumlllhed. 
washer·dryer. piano. 
Screened·in 
front porch. 
Quiet. near mortt.t 
andcompus. 
$295/ mo. plus. 
May 2O-Aug 20 
~"21 ... t.2H ..... 
I 
I 
I 
AP--'-'-IIIDIT 
2 .3 .4. ADd 5 
bedroom 
furnlahed. AC. 
color TV. 
washer ADd dryer. 
CI....,toSIU 
Mayor A",u.t 
•• 7-778. 
or 
'!~--'.IIII 
FOR 
SQMMER 
& FALL 
Houses & Apts. 
Large & Small 
Close to Campus 
529-1082 or 
549-3649 
3 
Bedroom 
Apartment 
Rooms 
for Rent 
&&9-3.&1 
or 
1-985-6809 
ask for Terry 
GET lOiiO"II I'0Il TOUII 
MONIT .. 
M~ 
2 a.draom Apartment 
Spacious 
c:.ntral Air 
Qui.t Neighbomood 
OBATI'OII 
--11'-" 
.. ....aa.,lr_ 
.u ..... _ ...... 
Wedgewood Hills 
Mobile Home Court 
Luxury Mobile Home Living 
-New Mobile Homes 
-New Laundromat 
1001 E.. Park St. 
549.5596 
, 
l 'tJoOO ...... ...... 
457-2784 M94862 
I IIIOOSE IIQt ItEl'IT 3 Bedroom. 
, 
, 
I 
I 
I 
6 bedroom. 2 hath8. 
f1uulabed. carpeted. 
AC, color TV • 
washer. dryer. 
A...uuleA-c-t 
457-7782 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT 
HOUSING 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
Funllsbed. CcutraJ 
Air. Large Rooms. 
Wasba-&lhyu 
Hookup 
8375amooth 
Available May 15th 
5&9-3331. 
I~ 
Furnished I & 2 I 
Bedroom Apartment,; I 231 W. Main St. 
Furnished 2,3 &-4 
Bedroom Houses 
C.II ........ 
Furnished 
1 and 2 Bedroom 
Apartments 
2 and 3 Bedroom 
Houses 
529-2102, office 
or 
457-6956 
or 
529-1735 
1Iay'.Senke 
3~_
:! ...... 
Air Conditioning 
Gas Heat 
W~&Dryer 
NiceDedt 
.·1 DIploiIand ........ 
S05/ mo. 
A .... IableMay 16 
549-1313 
..... -
Carbondale.ll 
529-2620 
SAL K. 
IIALL 
716S. University 
FREE 
BREAKS 
529-3833 
529-2620 
5 ALUK I 
ARMS 
306~ West Mill 
FREE 
BREAKS 
529-3833 
529-2620 
MamalllwaJaeald, ~ 
...... c~ ..... __ ... _"~ 
Ie this case good ok Mom's rfCbl. SIp.. a.atnct wtII us by ApriI 10. _ ..... p,.,.U5.00 __ oif_ 
moalh'. taIL We ~ px! ~ ~ dIidart .... 'MS. 
Iocmed ac.-c::..paa. ({!OI"~. ~ wtIoCla\"CS tile pence. 
CJ*t...t~cI.~~.-:a..:~ 
dNMc wdl-kqJt boaIIca tbu"'", ~ I.Ia-T. 0.. ~ 
~ ill aiu &om 1 bdnD (0 4 ~.'Pritt. ..an ~ tow-s 
11. ).00. We leur: for I yar'" '-": ~ 0JlbIIIIiIp" 
May. July _ A_. Sony. "" 1'c1. • • """"'" coD _ ... '<1 
549..0576 after6:00pm ...... 'o ..-fromyoaJ ~ 
----~------------~----~------4-------------.-------------~----------~~~-----------
.... Alr FOSTER Stop by Stevenson Am. anti pick up lLI 
PROPER'IT 
JlAKAGEJlEWI' 
ents Marie 1brreL'\ ~. 
700W. MaIu 
Cuboadale 
I 
~/"7"''i8 
-Qaaltty Hom ... 
,uses -I'nImpt~ 
1.S.8 ... d4Bedroom 
Homaolt A...--m 
~ -f1U1lWled and tI1IfumJMcd 
....... RENT ALS you ClppUcatlon for fallo 
••••• 9001_"''' 1 
Just 2 bloeb from 
~lnqul.t" 
........... wlth 
~t.dllt'" 
~o 
°12 and '4 wides 
°2 and 3 t..ctr-n 
°furnished 
°natural vos 
0carpeted 
°cdttlle 
°Ale 
°onchored and 
...... ~01M1',. no feb 
529-3920 
529-1.22 
_ tlnglor 
Summe<andFaIl 
Fvmlshed 
Carpeted and-clean 
529·5505 
PartcS~ 
-SIU Freshman ~for ...... & _ 
oExc:ellent food s«vice. 20 ........ ,... __ 
-study lounges and plus TV 10unge w / cdttlle 
-All utilities Included 
oOrganiud ,ea_ioooal __ 
ofr/end/y staff and 
600 W. MillS- Sf9-1332 
Directly Aaou from tho, Entranc» to '-
319 E. FREEMAN 
• 3 BEDROOM HOUSE FURtlISHED 
REDUCED SUMMER RATE 
809 N_ SPRINGER 
.1 BEDROOM AP'r. UNFURtlISKEO 
01 BEDROOM Apr(_ UNFURtllSHED 
• 3 BEDROOM APT 0 FURNISHED 
548-1,1fe7 AFTER 1:00 Po.o 
t-
Z 
W 
m: 
~I 
DdyBIJ'pIiM. ..... n._ ...... 7. 
Pierce ...... on Thomp.on PoInt Slolf Photo by BIU West 
On-campus dwellings 
offer many advantages 
~~~Merrilt Hall. 
'!be cost for residence baJJs during 
Good grades are important to almost the 1987-l!8 school year will be $1,312 
everyone, and students wbo live in per semester. based on a dOUDIe-
University residence balls could be occupancy room, with 2ll m.ea1s a week. 
getting better grades tban throe who No single-occupancy rates are 
live off-<:ampus, says ·::ath)' Hunter, available. 
assistant director 'Jf University SIU-C's on-<:ampus bousing prices 
HC'''';ng. are the second-highest ill the state, 
" U's l>een statistically proven in behind the University of IDinois, but 
many studies across the country tbat Hunter said some schools don' t include 
students who live on-<:ampus bave the price of meals on the bousing bills. 
hi~ retention rales and better grade Summer on-campus residents may 
pornt averages," Hunter said. " We at choose between a $790 package, which 
bousing feel this is the NO. 1 advantage includes 2ll meals a week, or a $350 
to living ill the dorms or other 00- package, which does not include meals. 
camPOJS bousing." 'Ibis option is not open to students in 
Liv ng ",,-campus bas many other the [aU or spring semesters. 
adv3lo ~ges. Residence baJJs are within A1cobol COOSumptiOll is permitted in 
w:llkiog distance to classrooms. 'Ibey Warren Hall on Thompson Point, 
also provide 2ll meals a week, a line<J Greet Row and Alien Hall in Univer-
service and the cbance to meet people sity Park by those of legal drinJdng 
from aU over the country. age. Alcohol is off-limits ill aU otberon-
According to University housing campus residence baJJs. Hun~ said 
regulations, freshmen under the age of other rules for on-ca.mpus living are 
21 and not residing with a parent or mostly "common-sense type of 
guardian must live in OD-<:ampus things." 
Iiousing. However, a particular area "We provide aU of the residents with 
and roommate can be requested if the a complete and comprebensive guide 
decisiOll is made early enough. explai.n.ing the University's housing 
OtH:ampuo; housing areas 011 the east rules and procedures," Hunler said 
side of campus are Brusb Towers, " Basically, it's just like living at an 
which is made up of Scbneider and Mae a~t - you bave to respect the 
Smith baJJs, and University Park, rights of albers." 
which consists of Neely, Allen, Boomer Some 0Il-earnptJS bousing offers 
and Wright balls. Kitchens ar<: " intensified study" Ooors, wbere 
avaiJableintheTowers. slric~ rules are~' to provide a 
Tbompson Point and Greet Row, or be~ study a for the mere 
small group housing, are 011 the west serious students. in~esled in 
side of campus. Tbompson Point bas a intensified study Ooors should make 
commOll caf~, Lentz HaD, for the the request early. 
eleven residence baUs. Lentz also Otber fresbman-approved bousing 
houses laundry and postal facilities, includes SlevenIoa Arms and the 
game nJOIIIS and lounge areas. BaEStudeot Cen~. 
Each buiJding on Greet Row bas its also are required to live 
own lritcben. in niversity-approved bousing, and 
On-eampus living areas o(fer may cboose between on-eampus 
something unique for the residents. residence baUs or such sopbomore-
Tbompson Point sits 00 -the scenic approved bousing as Lewis f>ark, me 
Campus Late and boasts thn ad- waU Street QuadrancJes and GardeJ.l 
vantage of being close to classrooms 011 Park Apartmeols. 
campus' west side. University Park Sopbomcres who want to live off-
and Brush Towers offer such 6eoefits campus in noo-approved bousing 
as being close to the Student facilities may do so, but only if they 
RecreatiOll Center, a snack bar in have a 3.0 or better GPA and obtain 
Grinnell HaU and a modest grocery advance approval from University 
store in the basement of TnlebJood Housing. 
Campus residence halls full 
Bys ... Men1tt 
SIaII_ 
Orw:ampus housing will be mled to 
tile brim this faD , 88)'11 • Univenily 
HCIIIIing offical. 
Cathy HUD~, assistant bousing 
director, said an expected iDcreue in 
eoroIIment IhouId dilve up tile demand 
=.::: on- and off-ampus bousing 
"OD-eampus bousing is ~wa)'1l tOO 
percIIIIl pIuI.t !be beciJmiDI ~!be faD 
........ ," HUDler said.. h .. e'ye 
.... received 3,000 _ &po 
applicalKloS for 0IH:8.IIl1JIIS bousing 
over • year Af.o and will mail a fiDaJ 
affer after April 1. 
"Everything eI&e already is ftIled," 
HUD~ said, "but ltudeats who 
reapond to the fiDaJ offer will get 
priGrit7 GIl me of __ ~
specea." 
".. wIlD pt pI8ced ill _ over-
uailluDeat .rea needD't warry, 
IfII6r uId, --- ...... ~ ~ .ftIJaIaIe .. !be ......... 
"'utOtl 
MOBILE HOM£S 
ell §'tE.a.t Ptac.E. Clo -tiaE. dla~, ,. 
Brand New 14'· Wides! 
-Quiet Setting 
" Shaded Lots 
- Cable Television 
- Carports 
- Wash House Laundry 
- City Code Inspected 
- 2 Blocks from (SIU) Towers 
- Furnished 
- Locking Mailboxes - Air Cond itioned 
- Owner Lives on Premises - Sorry No Pets 
Quick Trip 
l e w isPk. 
529-1324 
OPEN Mon-Fri 11 -5 om 
Sat. 1-5 jjiT1 
::---:--+-=:..:...:=--__ ;--_ 905 E. Parte or by appointment 
vi_ ~ .£,x" {D' tIu 'WJ:.u.. 9"", 
Now Taking 
Summer & Fall Leases 
Efficiencies 
and 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Starting at $135 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
~6~6~.~ 
4 7-4422 ~tbaI!_did.,...,......tlbll 
UDivenlIy HOUIing began mailing 
~a.: D*lIy £lYpliall.1lDdln. .. 
.....,...=-"111 ...... • t the of !be IIIriaI 
.... ~ .• be. . .................. ~~ .......................... ~ 
House hunting 
Stoff Photo by Ja ..... Quigg 
ACT 
NOW! 
"It's An Offer You Can 't Refuse! " 
Sign a 12 Month Lease With Us 
An Receive One Month Rent ... 
FREE!!! 
* Fun * Full Maintenance 
* A Clean Apartment 
&MORE ! 
Featuring Lower Deposit Rates 
Now On Iy $100 per person 
We are now signing 
* 9 month leases 
* Semester leases 
Come in and ask about our 
$25 Holding Deposit ! 
Where $25 will hold your unit 
until 30 days prior to moving in. 
SUGARTIU 
Cindy Burton, senior in interior 
design, looks for an apartment in a 
file mlintained by the off-<:ampus 
housing office. The office keeps an 
up-to-date ilsting of apartments, 
houses and mobile homes that are 
available IS well as providing many 
other services . 
... 'AITMINn 
1195 E.. Walnut SI. 
Carbondale. II 
529-451 1 
COUNTIY ClU. 
ellCLl ... P ... ITMINTS 
1181 E. Wolnu1 Sf. 
Carbondale , II 
529·4611 
WALHUTSQUAU 
.".InMlNTS 
250 S. lew" lana 
Carbondale . II 
529·415,66 
OFFICE HOURS: Mon-Fri 8:300m-Spm 
Sat 10:00am-4:00pm 
~------------------------~=======================!-He'd Fit COMFORTABLYI 
Tired from lookiDg at some lovely new townhouses and apartments? Were you 
disappointed in how sman the rooms were? Then we know you haven't seen these n 
400 East Bester 
Located acro!!s the street from 
the Ree Center . 
Large 3 bdrm Townhome •• 
• Ceromic tile foyer 
• Dishwash.r, miero, .tov., frost fr .. refrigerator 
• Efficient kitchen with breakfast bar 
• SlidinsgiolS door. lead. to private potio 
• Bathroom up.tairs and downstairs 
• lat. of .toroge space 
• Energy ConSclOUI (onl'nA::..", including in.uletttd 
• gIau windows t.Jt pump wi1h noturaI gas bock-..p 
• furnace. Central Air 
olarge paved porklng area 
504 Beadle 
Quiet location near the 
Carbondale Clinic 
Spaclou.2 Bclrm Townhouse. 
• C.ramic til. foyer 
• Contempory Kitchen Cabin.fa . 
• Laundry Area 
• Cathedral ceilings with skylight. 
• Energy efficient construction 
4 n_ townhom .. to be built thl •• pring 
Ready for Augu.t occuponcy. 
Camp ... DrI"e 
Next to Meadow Ridge. Brand new triplex to be built 
thi. Spring . Ready for Augu.t occupancy I 2-huge 2 
bedrm. unit. and i-large bdrm. unit. 
Call u' for more detail. I 
The Oaks 
Located between C'dale and M 'bora 
Just off Old 13. 
• Quiet. peaceful country location 
• Huge eat·ln kitchen with dark oak cobinet. 
• lorge room. 
• Scads of storage spoce 
• Central A ir 
• laundry Area 
·2 bdrm. ($300.00) and 3 bdrms ($375.00) 
• o,~ .tory apartments available 
We leaae or a ODe ,.ear term. aDd O1II'I'entl,. baYe .. me .a,. aDd A __ t opeDiDCa. Call for 
laformatloa .... t dllfereat Iaoaea aDd for aD appointment to ... tile .. 
801TJ'1Io Peta - Ezcea-t .1 ....... EleplaaDtall 
Dai\)I~.N.rch31.\~, Pf8e!la 
5"0: Visit some of Carbondale's best-maintained houses. 
apartments and mobile homes. 
31-1.. From us, and we promise to provide the friendly 
responsive service you're looking for -- now and in 
the future. 
Woodruff Services, known for the friends we 
make and keep in quality housing . 
Call Jeff or Aura 
457 .. 3321 
.. _ .... 
~~I 
SUMMER AND 
FALL 
529-1324 
or by appointment 
12& 14 Wi des 
Air Conditioning 
CIPSGos 
Furnished 
No Pets 
Bug's eye view [5<!5<. 
This is what you'll see II you stand on the east side 01 campus and look m,~~~!_i!;!!~!~!~!:~~~!i~~~ 
underneath one of the three towers toward the sky. -
Landlord-Tenant Union 
provides assistance, 
advice to those in need 
By Tom Whelehan 
StaflWriI ... 
Finding adequate housing shouldn' t 
leave you out in the cold. Being 
prepared in advance makes the chore 
of finding a place 10 live not quite as 
tedious. 
Part of the preparation includes 
knowing your rights as a tenant before 
you become one. Tenants have a 
myriad or rights aDd privileges of 
which they may not be aware. Knowing 
these rights before you sign a housing 
contract can spare you problems in the 
future. 
Often students do not undersland 
their rights before apatment hunting, 
leaving them at the mercy of landlords. 
"Tenants have many rights they 
don't even know exisl," said Bill Hall, 
bead of the Landlord and Tenants 
Union, "but they are afraid to 
challenge landlords because they don't 
know the law." 
The LTU, which is located in the 
Undergraduate Student Organization 
Omce, repr~~ts all tenants and 
landlords wbo Ileed assislance with 
housing. They bllve all the mformation 
needed 10 Ilnswer any questions 
rel!8rding renlal bousing. This includes 
a Jist of landlurd and tenant rights, 
legal and illegal contract rules, lan-
dlord references and legal represen-
ta tion for tho&e with court disputes. 
When examining Ible housing 
there is more 1Al100k ~ than leaks and 
damages. Questions regarding con· 
Page 1011, DaDy Egyptian, Marcb3l, 1l1S7 
tract rules must be aSked. r or tn· 
slance, bow much money should be 
paid for a security deposit? It shouldn't 
be more than one month's rent. 
Are there any exta fees 10 be paid 
aside from rent and utilities that are 
not stated in the contract? These in-
clude charging fees for overnight 
guests and use of area facilities . 
What is the extent of tenant liabilities 
and responsibilities with regard 10 the 
contract? These are just a few or the 
issues that should be cleared between 
both parties before a lease is signed. 
One problem tenants have been 
experiencing lately is the lack of 
pnvacy {rom the landlord. Some leases 
state 24 hour open access by the lan-
dlord, wbich allows them entrance 10 
your living establishment at any time. 
Negotiating this rule ahead or time 
could avoid this problem. 
The L TU has a file on every landlord 
in Carbondale, and calling 536-3381 is 
all it takes to check a landlord's 
references. LTU also can recommend 
you the cheapest, quality housing 
available. 
U a housing problem is brought 10 
court, the L TU can provide '"''''PIe with 
a student ~wyer free or charge. 
"Using a lawyer is 10 your advantage," 
Hill said. "because having a lawyer is 
optional in small claims court." 
pers~tive tenants need not feel 
trapped by their leases. Arming 
younel! with the knowledge of your 
rights and liabi1ibes is the best defense 
against being taken advantage 01. 
Some tips to help you 
find the perfect home 
By Tom Mlngan 
StaffWnle< 
Wben I read the classified ad, my 
eyes nearly popped out of their sockets. 
"For rent: One-bedroom ppartment 
next to campus. No lease, no deposit, 
$100 per month, all utilities paid. Fully 
furnished , complete with television, 
VCR and stereo system. Jacuzzi, 
steam room and tanning booth optional 
at no extra charge. Parliers welcome. " 
I' ll never forgive my roommate for 
waking me up and remi",ling me I was 
due in class for a mid-term in precisely 
5 minult'5 and 43 seconds. It was a good 
dream while it lasted, which was right 
up to the point when I had convinced 
this charming young woman to come 
hack to my fantastic new pad for more 
discussions on the ethical implications 
of leaving the pull-tab in the beer cali. 
Lucky for me, I'm joining the 
graduating class of 1987 in May. 
However, if you are one of tIv, un-
fortunate majority who must 100lk for 
someplace to live next year, you have 
my sympathies. Finding that ideal 
place to call home for a year is a liltle 
like choosing between warm beer ,'nd a 
watered-down mixed drink -)'ou know 
you need it, but neither option bolds 
much hope of satisfaction. 
j'\'e decided to offer so.ne advice to 
those of you still face the unenviable 
chore of going bouse-hunting. 
- When you visit a prospective borne, 
look for little details that will drive you 
crazy for the next year . For instance, 
never rent a place with shag carpeting. 
besides the hassles of keeping it clean, 
this s lUff is a breeding ground for tiny 
insects that one day will conspire to 
overthrow your kitchen and connscate 
your Wonder Bread_ 
~heck the walls for thickness and 
soundproofness. If you can hear the 
person in the next apartment scrat-
ching his hack, look dsewbere. Walls 
should be able to pass the " Harvey 
Viewpoint 
Wall hanger" test. If tr.e wall isn' t 
strong enough to break at least three of 
your knuckles, same advice. 
~u1t current tenants on the 
ethics of their landlord. Ask about 
things like bow soon the landlord fIXes 
holes in outside walls during winter 
months. Or if be refus'.lS to return 
security deposits becau~~ of the broken 
window he left the day he showed the 
apartment to prospective renters but 
forgot his keys. If you see a bunch of 
government cars labeled " FBI" or 
" IRS" parked outside the landlord 's 
office, better start checking some of 
the other bulletin boards around 
campus. 
- Look for signs of landlord neglect, 
Never believe a building owner who 
tells you the hole in the roof wl!! 
become a skylight just as soon as he 
bears from the fina nce company. In 
addition, floors that weave up and 
GOwn when you walk across them are 
not designed to be mini-trampolines 
that will improve your cardiovascular 
function. 
-Make sure current tenants have 
Dot damaged the structural integrity of 
the residence. If you find that someor.JC 
has sawed through ceiling beams to 
hang a booksbeJ(, or that a past tenant 
has been feeding plutonium to termites 
in a basement experiment, remove the 
residence from your list. 
These guidelines should allow you to 
avoid some of the annoying pitfalls of 
rental bousing. You even may be able 
to find lbat dtcam apartment and 
caring landlord wbo bends to ~ 'lIlT 
every whim. 
If so, you better start buying so:ne 
lottery lickets-)our luck is on a roll_ 
INDOOR POOL 
FREE BUS TO sm 7 times daily 
2 and 3 bedrooms 
Rates 8145 - 8360 a month 
INDOOII 
POOl 
Laundromat 
Post Office Boxes 
Water 
Sewer 
Trash 
Lawn Service 
Ht_ SIN_ 
PHOlWE &49-3000 
NOW LEASING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 
THREE, 1 BEDROOM APTS. , FURNIS~:!:D 
ONE, 2 BEDROOM APT. , WASHER & DRYER HOOKUP 
ONE, 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 
Water, Sewage & Trash 
furnished . 
- Sorry , No Pets -
CAll 
MAPLE GROVE APARTMENTS 
457-5984 
1 Mile North of Carbondale on 51 
231 W. Main St. 
Carbondale, Il 
529-2620 
-EHIciency 
-One 8edroom 
-Two 8edroom 
-Dormitory 
-Mobile Hom .. 
-Some with Utllltl .. , 
Furnished 
-Cable TV Available 
Check For Summer Rates 
RESIDENCE HALLS, 
ROOMS AND MEAlS 
c,g~~re~ 
Everyone is Welcome! 
The Christian living Center is the place to be. Regard-
less of your beliefs, if you want a quiet study atmos-
phere. delicious food (served smorgasbord), low 
prices, and trained counselors, this is the place for 
you. The Baptist Student Center Staff welcomes every-
one regardless of race, religion, color, creed, etc. 
You will love us, because we're just a big family. 
Fall Rates : 
Double Occupancy Room & Board 
$95.00 weekly H80.00 monthly 
Single Occupancy Room & Board 
S125.00 weekly $475.00 monthly 
Summer Rates : 
Double Occupancy Room Only 
$54.00 weekly $210.00 monthly 
Single Occupancy Room Only 
S70.()() weekly )L60.00 monthly 
BAPTIST SIUDENT CENTER 
710 West Mill 
Call today for more information 
529 .. 3552 
SIU Approved off Campus Housing 
Greek Row is like a country club 
Fraternities and 
sororities provide 
structured activities 
By c.tMrIne SUn......, 
SIaIf_ 
U a country club atmosphere is more 
your stvle 1hlL .. a high rise tm.= is, ytlU 
may lie the perfect c:andida te for 
boosing 00 GreeI! Raw. 
Altbwgb GreeI! Raw and Thompson 
Point both are 00 campus Lake, there 
IS more 01 a "family-type atmosphere' 
at Greek Row, said Jeff Wheeler, Delta 
Chi fraternity resident assistanL 
The houses are owned by the 
Uruversity and each is dec<Jrated 
d4i'!reD1Jy by the frat.ermty and 
,.TOrity chapters. '!'bey have living 
rooms, dining rooms, ba,;ements or 
recreation rooms and bedrooms or 
sleeping dorms. 
TIle fraternities, Alpha Gamma Rho, 
Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Chi. Phi 
Sigma Kappa and Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
have cooverted their sleeping clorms, 
which are large rooms with bUnltbeds, 
into television lounges or recreatiem 
rooms. TIle sororities, Alpha Gamma 
Delta, Delta Zeta and Sigma Kappa., 
have sleeping donns. 
The sororities ha\'I! day rooms, or 
rooms with only desks and closets, for 
two people. 'Ibis solves We ;:.'""!!!l!... ... 01 
ODe wanting to sleep wbeD the other bas 
" g..esl TIle fraternities have beds in 
their rooms. 
1'bere is ODe catdJ to living on Creel! 
Raw: Yoo must join a fra tem ... y or 
sorority. 'Ibis may be a fate worse than 
death for some people. but for abwt T1S 
SIU~ students, it is an enjoyable way 
01 life. 
About 400 people in Greek 
organizations live em Greek Raw, said 
Gloria F1ores. graduate assistant for 
Greek Affairs said. 
Living in smaIl group housing bas 
many advantages. In most cases, the 
cost is sJigbUy lower. Rates range from 
A1phoo Gamma Delta is on. of thr .. sororities and fly. lratemltl .. to heft """- on Greek Row. 
$I ,1.2O-$l,290 per semester. Regular 
University housing is $1 ,284 per 
semester for a double room, said Don 
Balleslro, assistant director or bousing 
business sai<l 
Aoolber advanta.:;~ is \bat the booses' 
hire their own cooks. 
This means they can fire them if the 
quality 01 the food is not satisfactory, 
John Pokryfke, Phi Sigma Kappa 
fraternitybousemanagersai<l 
All booses have either a bouse 
mother or a resident a&-sistanl 
Because of the smaIl size, a closeness 
between the residents and RA. or the 
bouse mothers exist, Pokryfke said. 
The buildings' capacity is 4G-S2 people. 
Residents may paint, wallpaper or 
do almost any kind of redecorating in 
the houses. 
Greet Row bas more structured 
activities than the other living areas. 
said Sue Marshall, Sigma Kappa 
sorority bouse manager. 
However, like most University 
oo:sing, Greet Row bas its disad-
vantages. A lack 01 privacy is a major 
problem, Wbeeler said. Tbe room size, 
which is about 10 feet x 10 feet, also 
deters students from Greet Raw. 
NOW AVAILABLE 
EVERGREEN 
TERRACE 
Two and Three 
Bedroom Apartments 
$300~,OO and $325.00 
Includes Utilities 
Stove and Refrigerator 
Unfurnished 
SOUTHERN 
HILLS 
Efficiency, One and 
Two Bedroom Furnished 
Apartments 
Effective July 1, 1987 
Efficiency $239.00 
One Bedroom $259.00 
Two Bedroom $277.00 
Must be enrolled as a full-time student. 
Other eligibility requirements available at:· 
FAMILY HOUSING OFFICE WASHINGTON SQUARE ..... 
IOUINIIIN IWNOIS UNIYIIISITY 453·2301 
